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Attorney et With
State Off To
Study School Budget

On Monday, May 13, Edward Beglin, Borough Attorney for Fan-
wood; jamas Walsli, Township Attorney for Scotch Plains; and Jere-
miah O'Dwyar, attorney for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation met with a hearing officer appointed by the New jersey De-
partment of Education, At issue was a decision regarding the
schedules for presentation of information by both parties regarding
the defeated 1974-75 school budget, Joseph F. Zaeh, Deputy Assis-
tant Commissioner of Education, provided rulings and dates affecting
both the Councils, %vho have mandated a cut of §969,000 from the
defeated budget, and the Board of Education, which has voted to
appeal the cut at the state; level,

According to Beglin, ;he two
municipal attorneys went to
Trenton seeking a ruling that the
Board furnish extensive data dat-
ing back to 1970 and 1971, be-
fore the two Councils would pro-
vide the rationale they had for-
mulated for their decision on the
cut, Beglin said that the two
Councils had been provided with
some information regarding the
budget by the Board of Education
before the Councils made their
decision on the cut, Subsequen-
tly, the t%vo Councils had re -
quested much more extensive In-
formation, including audits, all
budgets, actual expenditures,full
staff analysis of teachers and ad-
ministrators, use ofeveryciass-
room, etc. dating back to the

\l9"0-71 budget and s.'.gol year,
ls The Board attorney sought to

have the Councils release their
line-by-line analysis of the re-
duction,

Zach ruled that the Board of
Education must furnish the re-
quested material to the Councils
by tomorrow. May 17, Following
the exchange of Information, the
two Councils have until May 24
to furnish their line-item analy-
sis. If the Councils should find
they need more time, Zach indi-
cated he would hear the need for
an extension until May 29,

From the time the two Coun-
cils provide that rationale, ttu
Board of Education then has ten
days to respond to the Council
rationale, with rhe Board pro-
viding a written evaluation stat-
ing .why it is not possible to op-
erate the schools within the terms

Fttnwood Police Inspect
And Register S51 Bikes

Sergeant Anthony Parent!, Safety Officer for the Fanwood police
Department, reported that members of his department, ably as-
sisted by a 21-man force of volunteers, had Inspected and regis-
tered 531 bicycles owned by Fanwood residents. The first of several
Inspection programs scheduled for spring Saturdays, the Initial In-
spection was held at Forest Road park parking lot last Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Parenti had the highest praise
for the many public-spirited citi-
zens who lent a hand. They in-
cluded seven members of the
Fanwood Optimist Club, who led
bike owners through a test
course, tightened handlebars and
spokes, and advised people of
proper bike operation. There
were a number of PTA Safety
Council volunteers on hand, in-
cluding, to Parenti's amazement,
three residents of Scotch Plains
whose dedication to child safety
led to their involvement in the
Fanwood project. Several neigh-
bors from the Forest Road area
also volunteered their services,

Fanwood Boro Council
Adopts Ethics Code
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including Mr, Walter Drake, a
cicycle mechanic. He had the sole
set of metric tools, and with them
he made scores of minor repairs
on bikes of foreign manufacture.

The unique aspect of this in-
spection, Parent! noted, is that it
incorporates a follow-up. Child-
ren whose bikes had irreparable
defects have been registered and
obtained licenses, but their par-
ents will be notified by letter of
exactly what is unsafe about
their child's bike.

Next week, the Inspection
moves to LaGrande Park, where
it is anticipated that even grea-

and areas of cut specified by the
Councils,

Beglin said Zach indicated the
Board has the burden of showing
why it cannot operate the school
system without the cuts,

In response to a question re-
garding information for the pub-
lic, Beglin said he would expect
that once the Councils formally
approved the rationale, he'd ex-
pect it would be made public,
just as he would also anticipate
that the Board would ultimately
make public its defense of its po-
sition on rejecting the cut,

ter throngs will congregate. Last
Saturday, at several points in
the day, a double-file line wound
from the park lot out Forest
Road and around into Wood-
land Avenue, and at the time of
finale, at 2:15 p.m., the exhaus-
ted volunteer forces had to ask
cooperative people to come to
another inspection.

As cards are being filed on
each bicycle inspected, a check
will be made against descriptions
of stolen bicycles In hopes of
unearthing a few of the two-
wheeled vehicles which have been
stolen of late. The deterrent to
theft is but one of the Intents
behind the recently adopted bicy-
cle ordinance, which calls for
the inspection and licensing of
every bicycle in Fanwood by the
end of June, Safety for riders
is another purpose.

Citizens Voice Criticisms Of
Proposed New Zoning Ordinance

The Fanwood Borough Council has scheduled a June 12 public
hearing on a new ordinance which provides the Council with a code
of ethics. Earlier this year, Councilwoman Carol Whittington had
suggested her own version of a similar code to the Council. That
version required legal consideration and study, which eventually
led to the code now under consideration.

The Lineupl Cyclists 351 strong await licensing and Inspection last Saturday at Forest Road Park. Next
Saturday, LaGrande park's the place for bike owners.

Only Councilman John Coulter
voted in the negative. Coulter
opposes the code because he
feels it would deprive him of a
vote whenever the Council might
act upon a defeated school bud-
get. Coulter, who seeks election
to another three-year term this
November, is married to a teach-
er in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district.

The new code prohibits of-
ficers or employees from having
any financial or personal interest
in business or transactions with
or for the borough without first
making written full public dis-
closure. The ordinance further
Specifies that an officer or em-
ployee must publicly disclose
the nature and extent of any fin-
ancial or personal interest upon
which he may be required to
deliberate and vote. Engaging in
private employment, accepting
gifts in any form, and disclo-
sure of confidential information,
are among further prohibitions of
the ordinance.

The ordinance further pro-
vides for establishment of an Ad-
visory Committee to provide a
written advisory opinion on con-
duct of officials with regard to
the code of ethics. The opin-
ions of the committee would be
filed with the Borough Clerk
once they are made, and if the
Committee deems it desirable,
names may be deleted, The Ad-
visory Committee would include
five residents who hold no other
office, position or employment in
the borough. They would be ap-
pointed by the Mayor with con-
sent of Council, and would
serve two-year terms. However,
two appointees to the initial com-
mittee would serve for only a
single year. The members would
elect a chairman from their
midst.

With cause, the Advisory Com-
mittee would be empowered to
conduct a private hearing, then
furnish written findings to the
Borough Council, which would
then make a determination. The
ordinance provides the enabling
legislation for the Council to cen-
sure, suspend, demote, etc, an of-
fending employee or official.

The Borough Council heard
once again from the citizens on
a proposed new zoning ordinance
pending before the Council, An-
other hearing on the ordinance,
which reflects the Master Plan
revision of last year, is slated
for May 30, At previous hear-
ings and again last Wednesday
night, the only neighborhood soli-
darity opposing the zoning
provisions came from First
Street, where residents oppose
continuing the commercial area
further east on South Avenue aa
far as LaGrande School. The
residents feel this represents the
signal for problems in First

Street, which remains zoned res- '
identlal,

Mrs, I.A. Riccardi of 3 Old
South Avenue also opposed any-
further commercial zoning
in Fanwood. Mrs. Riccardi ar-
gued that the borough now has
sufficient commercial establish-
ments to serve just about any
needs of the citizens. She cited
two drugstores, a supermarket,
gas stations, banks, etc, In a
mile-square town, she felt the
borough must guard against ov-
erdevelopment of the commercial
area,

Mrs, Riccardi wanted to know
when all the added commercial
areas would have a positive im-
pact on her tax bill, since she
said there is now existing within
the area already zoned commer-

Continued On Page 37

Board Of Ed
Meets Tonight

Tonight's Board of Education
monthly meeting will feature a
staff report assessment of the
Sixth grade program which has
been in force over the past year
at Coles School, Under Com-
munity Relations, next year's
schedule of meeting sites at dif-
ferent schools in the district
will be announced. It is anti-
cipated that the Board will res -
cind approximately 15 existing
policies, in line with a charge (
from Board president Charles
Ferguson for a review of all
policies to determine which are
unnecessary or covered else-
where under state law and/
or contract provisions.

The Board will announce re -
ceipt of a petition from Mrs.
Mary Alice Hancock for access
to all student records. Cor-
respondence In support of foot-
ball coach Harold Mercer and
expressions of regret over the
resignation of Park junior Prin-
cipal Richard Kaye will be an-
nounced. The Board will also
announce that it has received
communications regarding the
school budget situation.

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge expects to recommend
sabatical leaves for two staff
members.

A status report on the Title
I application will be furnished,

Under personnel, a recommen-
dation for an appointment of As-
sistant to the Superintendent of
Schools, to replace Howard
Clickenger who will assume the
principalship of Terrill Junior
High, is expected.

Under business functions,
awarding of bids and considera-
tion of plans for renovation of
Muir School and Park athletic
field are anticipated,
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Will Dedicate New
Building Saturday

Scotch Plains will dedicate its $1,350,000 Municipal Building at 1
p.m. this Saturday afternoon, joining past and present Council mem-
bers as the guest of honor svill be Congressman Mathew Rinaldo.
Following the brief ceremonies which will be held in front of the
new building on Park Avenue, the building will be open for inspection
by the public both Saturday and Sunday afternoons. An added high-
light of the program, according to Councilman Lasvrence Newcomb,
who is heading the dedication program for the Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, will be Che opening of a sealed box removed from the corner-
stone of the old Municipal Building._____ .

Only Congressman Rinaldo and of s p a c e for future town needs,
Scotch Plains Mayor Walter
Grote are scheduled to speak at
the brief ceremonies Newcomb
said. The program will open
with an invocation by the Rever-
end Kelmo Porter, St. Johns
Baptist Church. A color guard
from American Legion Post 209
will raise the colors followed by
a pledge of allegience led by De-
puty Mayor Alan Augustine. Brief
remarks by Mayor Grote and
Congressman Rinaldo, opening of
the old box and the placing of the
new building's cornerstone will
follow. The program will close
wiLh a benediction by the new pas-
tor of Saint Bartholomew Church,

Father Reinboldt,

Following the ceremony, the
DECA ii-LHip from the high school
vail eoi-.du.7c tours of :lu new
building until 4 p.m. .•Saturday and
a-.ain on Sun.iav from L to 4 p.m.
for any citizens who wish :o see
the iin-w building, A source of
cjnrrnvir-y because of mi^ed
f i l i ngs re;:ardi:u: its aivlnicc-
vve, the LiLiildiivi which was da-
si tiiie-d by the Trenton firm of
Kramer, Hir.-ch anJ. Carjheddi is
actually two Liuildings m one: a
three story structure including
the basement in front and a two
story self-contained Police
Headquarters in the rear. The
first floor of the main section
contains the Court Room and
Council Chamber plus offices for
ths Town Clerk, ihs Court Clerk,
Welfare Director, Recreation
Department, Tax Collector, Tax
Assessor and Treasurer plus a
room for the telephone operator
and receptionist that is located
in one of the turrets- the other
serves as a "stairwell. On the
second floor are located offices
for the Mayor and TownshipMan-
ager, the Council, the Planning
Board, Board of Adjustment, the
Building Inspector and Plumbing
Inspector, the Township Engin-
eer 's office plus a limited amount

The basement of the mainsection
Includes a pistol range for the
Police Department, the Civil De-
fense Disaster Control Head-
quarters and spacenecessaryfor
the building's heating, air condi-
tioning and electrical equipment.
The Police section has a Squad
Room and Training Facilities
plus storage in the basement. On
the upper floor is the Control
Desk, offices for the 40 man de-
partment, plus the jail area which
the control desk monitors via a
closed circuit TV system.

Besides Congressman Rinaldo
other invited guests include all
the previous members of the
Scotch plains Council including
RoDerr Griffin, who along witli
piv-iC-nt Council members Groto,
Augustine, Dr. Theurer and Wil-
liam Kicsz ware ihe Council
inemV'i"?" who Qiichurize.l this
long needed structure. Cithers
invited Jr.- tlie Mayors of ail th«?
neighboring communities, die
Union County Freeholders and
those who represent Scotch
Plains in the SLate legislature.

Recreation

Brochure Is

Available
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission recently mailed an
informative brochure to all r e s i -
dents of Scotch Plains. The
brochure included facts about the
Recreation Commission, number
and location of all recreation
facilities, services available to
residents, registration for pro-
grams and applirahlp fpssforthe
Scotch Hills Uolf Course -
Country Club and tennis court
membership. Any person who
would like a free brochure contact
the recreation office at 322-6700
Ext. 29 or 30.
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Concerned

Citizens To

Meet May 22
The Committee of Concerned

Citizens, Inc. will hold their next
scheduled meeting on Wednesday,
May 22nd, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
Items on the agenda will include
the Committee's Five-point
Priority Program for relief of
flooding which %vas presented to
the township in September, 1973,
and a realistic appraisal of the

township's eECorts to relieve
"fioodint in the northwest quad-
rant.

The membership will also be
up-dated on what neighboring
communities are doing to pro-
vide for the welfare of their c i -
tizens through interim flood con-
trol measures. The ordinance
written by the township engin-
eer, which the Committee finds
pitifully inadequate, will be an-
alyzed point-by-point for the gen-
eral membership and compared
with the strong storm water run-
off ordinances adopted byMiddle-
sex, North Plalnfield, Green
Brook and, most recently, Wa-

tchuiig. 'l-'h0 Committee hopus,
at this meeting, to formulate a
program by which they may soli-
cit aid from state and county agen-

cies.

BRUNNER
SCHOOL FAIR

May 18th

11 a,m, to 4 p.m

pain Date May 19th

HIT THE BEACH!
Our exc i t i ng col lect ion of co lor fu l ,
fashionabje, and swimable sui ts for
Juniors. Teens, and L i t t l e Sisters is
wai t ing just for you.

Left - One piece nylon print halter.

Teens 8 • 16 S l l .

Center - Two piece ny lon print swim dress \
Gi r ls 7 - 14 S9.

Right - Two piece sol id nylon b i k i n i
Juniors 5 - 13 S12.

121 QUIIV1BY STREET, WESTFIiLD 232.1131

OPEN M0N. - FR1. EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.

CLARA LOUFIE CHARGi O gANKAMIHICAHP « MASTiR CHARGE * lANDI-CHARGi

Friday &
Saturday

FOR A

1 DOZiN DAISiiS $1,00
Limited

Specia l is ts

CALL

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST Funeral
Arrangements

Arrangements

from S 6 o o

md

1608 fcAST SECOND STREET
^ 322-5777



Police And RESOLVE Clifford i.
In Training Program Anderson

Twenty-six members of the Scotch Plains-Fanvvood police de -
partments have been engaging in a bit of play-acting lately. No,
they're not studying for some role in forthcoming musicals. They're
studying reactions and relationships between the youthful community
and the members of the police departments. The action goes on at
RESOLVE headquarters - a professional counseling service for com-
munity youth - and the police in-service prop-am has been designed
to acquaint the police with RESOLVE'S function and to enhance the
working relationship between the two agencies.

What's this collection of little tete-a-tetes? It's a gathering of
men from the Scotch Plains and Fanwood police forces. The
men are taking part in one of a series of police in-service training
programs designed to acquaint police with RESOLVE, a professional
counseling service for Scotch Plains-Fanwood youth. Above,
standing, Paul V, Buonaguro, Ed, D., professor of education and
chairman of department of counseling and special services at Se-
ton Hall University, leads a police orientation session.

Selma Gwatkin, Director of RE-
SOLVE, points out that police are
really the first contacts which
juvenile offenders have with the
community at the time they might
begin to stray. The purpose
behind RESOLVE is to divert
Scotch Plains and Fanwood young
people from the criminal justice
system, and therefore a system
has been set up whereby young
people who have been apprehen-
ded are referred to RESOLVE
for counseling at the time of their
first offense, "A policeman is
the first emotional first aid for
a youth in trouble, and the only
24-hour round-the-clock com-
munity service,'* she says.

"Our juvenile justice system is
overcrowded and inadequate,'*
says Mrs, Gwatkins, and all too
often it doesn't help to keep a
youngster out of trouble,1 ' An
approach called "cr is is in-
tervention" is the goal of
RESOLVE. Under such a pro-
gram, the child apprehended for
a crime (the most common being
shoplifting, truancy, stolen cars,
alcohol, and runaways) is r e -
ferred to RESOLVE within 24
hours of his apprehension. In
the vast majority of cases, po-
lice refer both parent and child
for counseling, and all children
who receive counseling at RE-
SOLVE must have parental per -

Clifford I, Anderson of Scotch
Plains died at Beth Israel Medi-
cal Center, Newark on May
12, 1974,

Mr, Anderson, a native of Cam-
bridge, Mass., became a Scotch
Plains resident in 1948. He was
associated with Interchemlcal
Corporation of Elizabeth as a
sales technician for 25 years
before his 1967 retirement,

A former member oE West-
field Knights of Columbus, An-
derson was a communicant of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Church.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Frances Reardon Ander-
son; two daughters, Mrs. Mary
Lou Young of New Brunswick and
Mrs. Jane Adams of Maplewoodi
two sons, William of Groton,
N.Y. and Paul 5,, at home; three
sisters, Mrs . Mabel Bolt of De-
troit, Mich., Mrs. Edna Strazere
ami Mrs. Ethel Flowers, both
of Prairie Lea, Tex.; and eight
grandchildren.

of the RESOLVE agency. Ed-
ucation and advice for parents
involved with the difficult task
of raising adolescents are seek-
ing out the assistance of
RESOLVE more every day, Try-
ing to build the skills and the
knowledge necessary to success-
fully guide adolescents is a ta l -
ent which all parents In the com-
munity can avail themselves of,
and therefore, RESOLVE has de-
veloped quite a list of parental
discussion groups and advisory
services, where parents soon find
out that some of their problems
and confrontations are indeed not
unique to their own homes at all.
In sharing experiences and seek-
ing professional advice, they of-
ten find solutions.

mission.
Three to six months is the av-

erage time of counseling ass i s -
tance, Mrs . Gwatkin notes. The
form the counseling takes natur-
ally depends upon the need and
the severity. Families can be
counseled individually or in
groups or in a combination of the
two. The age range of juvenile
offenders is from 11 to 18, and to
date, 80 percent of the referrals
to RESOLVE have come from the
police departments.

The staff handles the vast ma-
jority of Its work during after-
school and evening hours, and
Since its inception in January,
there have been almost 100 dif-
ferent cases handled.

Of course, counseling of the
youth in trouble is but one arm
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Conservative Congregational Religious School §
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Information at Templt Office
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ATTENTION

Special Discount On

All Cleaning & Alterations

With This Ad

Tuxedo Rentals - Free Tuxedo For The Groom

Suits Tailored To Your Measure

LUIGI J. IARUSSI
Custom Tailor

1750 East Second Street
322-8787

Scotch Plains

RESIRVATIQNS

233-5542
LUNCHEON - COCKTAILS • DINNER

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
US HWY NO 22 !E»STB0UNO) BMUNTAIN51BE
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THE PERFECT GRADUATION GIFT
BULOVA WATCHES

JEWELKRS
BLUE STAR

SHOPPING CENTER
WATCHUNG, N J .

322-2166

KO" HLF

LADY CARAVELLE

$31.95

i J HIM

DIAMOND BULOVA

$75,

Memorial
MONDAY MAY 27

ORDER YOUR
DRAFT BEER NOW
Vi and Vi Barrels

SPECIAL — WHILE THEY LAST

CANADA DRY MIXERS

28 oz — 2 for 77%

South Avenus Liquors
Nsxt Door to Margie's Bakery •

1346 South Ave., Plainfield 755-75Q0
Hours! Men, - Sat. 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. Sun. I - S P.M.

Bob Dixon S, Jerry Epstein, proprietors

GRAND OPENING SEPT. 10th

Tenrii/Club
5 COMPLETELY MODERN INDOOR COURTS
• AIR CONDITIONED FOR YEAR-ROUND PLAY
• SYNTHETIC MEDIUM SPEED SURFACE
• LATEST NON-GLARE LIGHTING
« MODERN LOCKER ROOMS AND SAUNA FACILITIES
a BEAUTIFUL LOUNGE AREA WITH FULL VIEW

OF COURTS; COLOR TV
m CHILDREN'S NURSERY WITH ATTENDANT
e TENNIS PARTIES
9 FREE PARKING FACILITIES m PRO SHOP

PRIVATE & GROUP LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
FREE! Elinlisll fclllUT Gif t Set to f irst 200 membersh ips !

CALL TODAY FOR A CHOICE
SELECTION OF '74=75 COURT TIME'

FOR BROCHURE AND APPLICATION BLANK WRITE TO

Plainfield Tenni/Club
4455 S. CLINTON AVENUi, 5 PLAINFIELD, N J Q7QBQ 201-753.6818
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In Our Opinion

Fanwood Zoning
The Fanwood Borough Council has had two sessions

to date in which they've provided the public %vlth ample
opportunity to express views on a revision of the zoning
ordinance. Public comment appears to center around
why it is necessary to expand Fanwood's commercial
areas further along South Avenue,

In defense of increased commercial zoning, mem-
bers of the Planning Board and at least one Coun-
cilman have argued that there have been "pressures"
from businesses seeking to locate here, Ir raises
the question as to how far one should go in respond-
ing to ihesL' unidentified and nebulous "pressures ,"

It should first be clearly proven to the satisfac-
tion of Fanwood residents, 1) that there is detinite
demand for such zoning and chat the commercially
zoned land already available in Fanwood is bt'iiig
utilized to the fullest (dubious); 2)thatiho commercial
;:uninc would not luve a detrimental effect upon an
already serious overcrosvding and traffic situation in
downtown Fanwood; 3) that the commercial zoning
would provide x number of dollars to offset taxes,

Fanwood is one-mile square. At this moment,
Its desirability as a place to live centers not upon
the limited sprinkling of commercial enterprises
along South Avenue, but upon the very attractive,
cozy neighborhoods, well-kept homes and pretty
streets , "Creeping Commercialism" is feared by
some residents. It could bring all-night restaur-
ants (Fanwood already has a 24-hour eating spot);
with permission of the Planning Board, it is possible
indoor and outdoor parking lots could be located on
South Avenue, since they are listed as a Primary
Permitted Use under General Commercial, With
PATH already on the horizon as a potential source
of heavily increased traffic in Fanwood, a long care-
ful look at Commercial Zoning is very necessary.

The purpose of good zoning should be to pre-
serve well-kept residential areas while insuring
that any commercial development would only en-
hance taxes and the overall character of the com-
munity.

Visitors Welcome
The Scotch plains Municipal Building represents

a healthy Investment in the future for citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. It is an interesting building to
visit, The police department provides an especially
fascinating glimpse at modern law enforcement equip-
ment and facilities at their best, while Civil Defense
headquarters would give any citizen a reassuring
feeling about the scope of disaster protection avail-
able in his behalf,

The invitation extended by the Township Council
to visit the building this Saturday and Sunday prom-
ises a good experience for both parents and children.
Involvement with civic government has been pers i s -
tently urged by Mayor Walter Grote - and a visit to
the new facility offers a pleasant approach to a closer
identity with the place where the action begins.

The Militants
The critical question for some Americans seeking

change is whether to employ legal or militant tactics.

A look at history shows that the democracies of
the west have survived as democracies because
change has been effected through the legal process.

In recent years militants In this country have,
however, captured headlines and the imagination of
some younger citizens. Blacks, Indians, youth groups
and others have sometimes resorted to violence or
illegal means - the rationalization being the end jus-
tifies the means. Television has often glamorized
this approach,

America being anything but a homogeneous nation,
there are all sorts of different backgrounds among
the diverse ethnic groups and the blocs which com-
pose the country's population. This being the case,
It 's therefore vitally important for all Americans to
keep In mind that this republic, boasting the world's
oldest Constitution still in working existence, was
founded on proven and hard-won democratic princi-
ples hammered out in Anglo-Saxon law and English
history over hundreds of years.

This democratic system, while not perfect, is nev-
ertheless the best the world has seen; no creed based
on violence or force - the oldest form of change known
to society - has ever endured, nor has it produced
the freedom and guarantee of liberty this system
does,.

The choice, then, is clearly one of improving the
American system, not destroying it, and there is only
one way to produce change - by legal means, thr-
ough the parliamentary process. While that may of-
ten seem a slow process, to impatient reformers,
it is, in fact, a fundamental safeguard of democracy,
protecting minorities as much as anyone else.

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

TAX REFORM
The House Ways and Means Committee, which

has been studying tax reform off and on since Feb-
ruary of last year, has begun making tentative de-
cisions that could lead to badly needed changes in our
income tax laws.

The committee, which has jurisdiction in the House
over tax legislation, has been meeting four days a
week on the subject of tax reform. This Is a topic

.that will occupy the committee's attention until the
end of June,

I am pleased that the Committee has started moving
on one of the most vital issues before the Congress.
When I first came here in January, 1973,1 was looking
forward to prompt action on much-needed tax reform.

When the phrase tax reform is mentioned, the first
thought entering most people's minds is "loopholes."
Although the word conjures up the image of some-
thing shady or crooked, a loophole is really a tax
preference that premits legal deductions from gross
incomes. Since one man's loophole is another man's
tax savings, it admittedly will be difficult to win ap-
proval of a meaningful tax reform bill.

Depending upon how a loophole Is defined, between
$60 and $80 billion a year escapes the tax collector.
Some of these deductions have no social or economic
justification. Therefore, I believe the Ways and
Means Committee's first order of business should be
to seal off the unjustified loopholes through which
billions of dollars fail to reach the Treasury,

The existing tax system is manifestly unfair to the
great majority of taxpayers. Scarcely a year goes
by without some disclosure of millionaires paying
less in Federal income taxes than an average middle-
income taxpayer. In fact, recently published stat is-
tics indicated that there were more than 400 tax-
payers with 1972 incomes of $100,000 or more who
paid no income for that year. Ninety-nine of these
individuals had incomes of $200,000 or more, and four
made in excess of one million dollars.

I have contacted Chairman Wilbur Mills of the House
Ways and Means Committee to urge him and his com-
mittee to approve tax reform legislation that will
close off many of the loopholes that serve as a ve-
hicle for shifting the tax burden from the "400 Club"
to the shoulders of the middle-class families.

Thousands of Americans - President Nixon among
them - have managed to pay just a few hundred dollars
in taxes on huge incomes. Although this keeps them
off the list of the exclusive "400 Club" of outright
tax-avoiders, it still permits them to pay a much
smaller percentage of their income in taxes than the
average worker.

There is something wrong with a system in which
giant corporations can get away with paying as little
as one percent of their income in taxes, while an
individual taxpayer making from $9,000 to $10,000
a year can pay, on the average, 10.2 percent of his
income in taxes.

The personal Income tax brings in about 42 per-
cent of Federal receipts - or approximately $128
billion. It is one of the hallmarks of America's
greatness that we can rely so heavily upon as e s -
sentially volunteer system, It is imperative that
we eliminate the unfair loopholes that shift an inequi-
table burden onto the little man. Only by having
the fairest possible tax system can we retain the
people's confidence in our institutions of govern-
ment.
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To Whom it may concern:
Considering all the sup-

port being given to Mr.
Mercer, 1 think it 's time the
other side had it 's say.

In my senior year (1973),
I was placed in sex
education with Mr. Mercer
as my teacher. In my op-
inion, he was one of the
least qualified teachers
I've ever bad. There was
no discipline, organization
and very little instruction,
It has been stated that he
svas observed on dates
which were unusually
hectic, but every day of
my sex education class was
equally disorderly, 1 r e -
mamber several times in
which the class sat around
the room for the entire per-
iod with Mr. Mercer never
bothering to show up. Stu-
dents cutting his class (in-
cluding myself) were never
reprimanded in any way,
The people so hysterically
in favor of giving Mr. Mer-
cer tenure have obviously
never observed his teach-
ing techniques.

People lose sight of the
fact that it is a teacher who
is being refused tenure -
not a football coach. Yes,
Mr, Mercer has proven to
be a competent coach, but
football only concerns a
select few, where his
teaching health, sex and
physical education concern
very many. Those support-
ing Mr. Mercer are unfor-
tunately more concerned
with a good football
team for those select few
than the importance of a
good education for ev-
eryone,

NAME WITHHELD

Dear Sir,
I have enclosed a copy of

a letter written to Mr.
Charles Ferguson, P res i -
dent of the Board of Edu-
cation, I feel that the
position expressed in the
letter may be of interest to
the citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Sincerely,
JOHN A, FELDMAN

Dear Mr, Ferguson-
I wishtoexpress the sup-

port of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education Asso-
ciation for the action of
the Board of Education with
regard to the 1974-75
school budget. The magni-
tude of the cut proposed
by the Township and Boro
Councils would disrupt and
discourage our school sys-
tem and its staff. The
staff members who pro-
vided input for that budget
know It is Indeed a main-
tenance budget, We are at-
tempting to alert our com-
munities to the impli-
cations of the proposed cut
on the school system.

Over the years we have
drawn teachers to this dis-
trict because of the pro-
grams and facilities avail-
able. The professional at-
titude that exists between
staff and administration,
as well as the support the
communities have shown
for their schools, has
placed the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood School System
near the top in the eyes of
educators in the state.

I fear that years of care-

ful work will be lost If the
1974-75 budget is slashed
as proposed. The uncer-
tainty alone is having se r -
ious implications on our
school.

The Association stands
ready to assist you in your
fight to preserve quality
education in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

Sincerely,
JOHN A. FELDMAN,
president

cc: Mr, F.J, Laberge
Mr, Don Peck

JAF/k

Dear Editor;
Union County residents

hoping to cast an informed
vote on county government
changes may wane tu attend
one of the following meet-
ings at which the Union
County Charter Commis-
sion will present pros and
cons of four optional
forms of county gov-
ernment and options within
the forms;

May 21 - New Pro -
vidence, Council Cham-
bers . May 28 - Summit,
Council Chambers. June
4 - Elizabeth, Freeholders
Meeting Room in new build-
ing behind the County

Courthouse, All of the"
Commission's meetings
begin at about 7 p.m.

The Commission, meet-
ing weekly, has expressed
disappointment over poor
•attendance by citizens.
Members of the League
of Women Voters often con-
stitute a majority of the
audience. Won't you join
us? Further information is
available by calling the
Gommision's secretary In
the County Courthouse,

DIANE H. HARRISON
County Charter Commit-
tee,

Dear Editor;
The following letter was

addressed to Mr. Charles
Ferguson, President of the
Board of Education.

Dear Mr, Ferguson-
We, the Executive Board

of Park Junior High School
PTA, wish to express our
deepest concern over the
resignation of our prin-
cipal, Richard Kaye, Over
a year ago, when you made
the selection of Mr, Kaye
for this position, we were
happy at last to have a full
time principal for this
school. It is certainly a
credit to the ability of the
Board to select a man who's
name appears in "Who's
Who in Outstanding Edu-
cators in America." In
the short time he has been
with us, Mr. Kaye's en-
thusiasm has been ov-
erwhelming. The excel-
lent rapport between him
and the students , teach-
ers and parents leaves one
to wonder why this decision
was made. We feel he has
united all of these groups
and is a true asset to our
district. He is what Park
Junior High School needs
and has always needed, We
feel his interests and
efforts have always been
with the welfare of our
children.

Continued On 41
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Memorial Day Parade
And Picnic Plans In
Formulative Stages

The traditional Memorial Day Parade, scheduled for Saturday,
May 25 of this year, is in the planning stages this week, as Parade
Chairman M,L, Scillitani and his fallow members of the Scotch
Plains American Legion Post firm up the Una of march. In Fan-
wood, the parade was followed last year by the first annual Community
Picnic. That event, too, is now a tradition, since a repeat of this
successful Recreation Commission event is also on the planning
board.

The parade will begin with Me-
morial Day services at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library, Starting
at 9;00 a.m. Following se r -
vices at the library, paraders
will step out along Martine Ave-
nue, and eventually will wind
their way to the cannon in the
center of Scotch Plains, where
the laying of wreaths will s ig-
nify the end of the day's events.

Among the participants in this
year's parade will be the Amer-
ican Legion Post 209, Falcon
Cadets Drum and Bugle Corps,
antique cars bearing town offi-
cials, Father-Son Post 435 Co-

Fanwood Forms

Bicentennial

Committee
The Mayor and Council of Fan-

wood voted formation of an of-
ficial Fanwood American Revo-
lution Bicentennial Committee
last week, with an acknowledged
purpose of generating activities
and programs of heritage,
festival, and horizons to com-
memorate the bicentennial. To
date, the new committee has two
co-chairmen, Justus Agnail and
Mrs, Tom Martin,

A Public Safety Council was
named by the Mayor. The
members include Alfred Llnd-
gren, Russell Coriell, Anthony
Parentl, Leon Zuckowskl, Mary
Ann Foster, Robert Lockery, and
Jan- Scala, with former Coun-
cilman Charles Smith serving as
chairman.

Mayor Theodore Trumpp also
appointed a "Mayor's Ad-
visory Committee on 'Re t i re -
ment," including Rev. George
Hunt.

In other actions last week, the
Fanwood Borough Council voted
to appropriate a 510,000 sum for
legal, accounting and auditing
fees for pursuit of a settlement
of the Board of Education bud-
get. The combined Councils of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood have
cut $959,000 from the defeated
1974-75 budget, and the Board
of Education will appeal it at a
hearing before the New Jersey
Commissioner of Education,
which hearing requires legal r ep -
representation from the coun-
cils, Councilman Charles Cor-
onella expressed his view that
it is most unfortunate that the
Councils must spend the money
for the battle and that the Board
of Education will have to spend
substantially more for whatCor-
onella termed an ' ' intramural ' '
fight, It is unfortunate that it
has gotten to this stage, it was no-
ted,

Appropriation of the monies
tells the public the Council in-
tends to fight the appeal, both in
Trenton and possibly beyond, and
the money for legal representa-
tion will be added to appropria-
tions for tax money in 1975, ac -
cording to Councilman Van Dyke
PolUtt . Councilwoman Carol
Whittington commented that it is
interesting to note that tax dol-
lars are paying a school adminis-
tration day by day to build a legal
battle against the Councils,

When Answering These
Advertistmints
Say " I Saw It In

The TIMES"

lor Guard; Saints Drum and Bugle
Corps; Scotch Plains firemen;
Scotch Plains fire equipment;
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad-
Scotch Plains Optimists; Emer-
ald Lancers Drum and Bugle
Corps; Brownies; Junior Girl
Scouts; patriots Drum and Bugle
Corps; Cadet Girl Scouts and
car; V.F.W. Post 10122 Color
Guard; Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Band; Fanwood f ire-
men" Fanwood fire equipment;
Fanwood Rescue Squad; Fanwood
Optimist car and float; Cub
Scouts; Meadowlarks Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps; Boy
Scouts; K, OF C, Color Guard;
Continental Junior Drum and Bu-
gle Corps; B.P.O. Elks Unit 2182;
Jaycees Miss Union Countycars;
Fanwood Lions Club car; Italian-
American Club car; Miss Little
League car- Fanwood-Scotch P l -
ains Little League; Silver Lan-
cers Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps; Fanwood Girls Athletic
League float; Towna-Kids Drum
and Bugle Corps; Plainfield Sen-
ator Warriors Cadet and Rifle
Team; YMCA Indian Guides and
float; Boystown Drum and Bugle
Corps; Thunderbird Auto Club;
Scotchwood Squad car; Rotary

Club of Scotch Plains; Union
County 4-H [loofbeats.

The Town Picnic, according
to Picnic Chairman John Phil-
ips, will bs bigger and better
than last yearl One of the most
exciting new additions promises
to be the Chatham Borough Co-
lonial Rifles, This group, d res -
sed in colonial garb, will display
and fire their flintlocks and later
they plan to set up a Colonial
Craft Area where they'll make
colonial objects (which will be
available for sale).

The biggest hit of last year
was mini-bike rides, and the
rnini-bikes will be back on the
scene, as will many other en-
tertainment groups including
some rock groups. Sweet
Adelines, and the Y Gym Team,

Remember last year's charm-
ing Kiddie Muster, when
Fanwood's tiniest citizens had
their own little parade around
the park, banging on pots, pans,
drums, and choice kitchen uten-
sils? Theyll play their instru-
ments once again, around 12;30
or 1 p.m.

Another surprise for Picnic
1974 will be a separate s ec -
tion set aside just for kiddies,
specially designed and planned by
a Child Development class from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
class of Mrs, Roll. The stu-
dents are seniors, who have
worked very hard on the project
and plan to man it on May 25,

Ponies will be there for the
riding, cakes for the winning in
the cake walk. Lunch will" be
available for the hungry and ben-
ches for the tired, AH round,
the community picnic once again
should be a wonderful aftermath
for the early morning parade. It
starts when the parade ends.
Ralndate Is the next Saturday -
June 1,

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
Stirling Rd, Waichung, N J

"1974 MEMBERSHIP '
Husband & Wife --$120 Husband, Wife I One Uniid -$135

Additional Children - S15 each
Initiation -qe 1st yet-r sjti.n'd

For additional information call
JOHN MeDQNQUGH

467-0470 or 376.5224

GROOMING
by a ppointment only

Complit i Line of Supplies
• AKC Registered Puppies
• Kasco, Wayne & Pgrina Dog Foods

OPEN Mon.,.Tues.1 Sat. 10 - 6
Thurs., Fri,,,Surulu •
Closed Wednesday

1520 E. Second St."
Scotch Plains, N j 322-2172

Master Charge S, BankArnerlcard

A

The FANWOOD CORNER STORE ]
"In thm middle of the block" I

34 South Martine Avenue, Fanwood

Visit our new SUB SHOP
TOYS=MODELS—SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TOBACCO—NEWSPAPERS

SPECIAL
ON FILM - 2 5 % OFF

ON PROCESSING
Discount on Film also!

Call 322=2111 or 322-9852

"TALL TREES1

H
I
Pi

Make a beautiful setting for this outstanding Scotch
Plains Ranch featuring a entrance hall opening to an
attractive bow windowed living room, formal dining
room paneler1 family room with brick fireplace wall and
raised hearth. Fully equipped custom kitchen with large
dining area laundry facilities, 3 oversized bedrooms
2 baths. Screened porch overlooking wooded rear yard
and brook, Basement recreation room central air condi-
tioning,

$85,900.

Evas- Marie C. Wahlben 753^524
Maurice Duffy B89-75B3
Henry Crana 232-5194
Ruth C, Tate 233.8656

I
Members; Wes(field ^oard of Realtors

Somerset Board of Realtors
ploinfield M.L.S,

PETERSOn-RinDLE HGEIICY
Ca£A

Realtor1

BEEN A VICTIM LATELY?

If a flood, fire, theft or automobile accident has set
you back financially you probably realize more than most
people the value of a good insurance program.

Some folks buy their coverage by mail or over-the-
counter. That's sort of like buying meat in the super-
market where you can see only the best side of the cut.
You really don't know how good the thing is until you go
to use it.

A good insurance program not only offers the payment
of losses called for in the contract of insurance you pur-
chased, but the personal assistance Df a professional
agent with all the details of the settlement of your claim.

PETERSON- RINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J. 07076

TEL, 201-322-5800

Y O u R/independent
. Insurance §/AGENT

SiRVES YOU FIRST

PtKbUNAL, COMMERCIAL, LIFE INSURANCE
BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS - ESTATE PLANNING

THE TIMES

Fi l l [n This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Homo

ISO1"1 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.

enter -ny subscr ip t ion to T H E TIMES 'or one -\\

year Ati.ich.ed is 55 00 1 check cnsh i to cover cost

Of 5.1'Tie

Aadiess_



oHI an sClub

Jeffrov Slicks, a sophomore
School, has received a 25 dollar
dene snidv proji.vi in asti-onomy.

at Scutch l'lains-FJnwoocl High
sirnnt to lielp finance Ins indcpfii-
. " The money was a bestoss'al of

the Sigma Xi Club at Newark College of Engineering.

Installs New

Officer Slate

Sigma Xi is a nationwide, hon-
'orary, scientific research fra-
ternity.

Jeff's project, for which he'll
earn some credit toward gra-
duation, centers on calculating
the height of the lunar mountain
Picon, The grant, he related,
will be utilized for lens, film
and other needed photographic
equipment.

JEFFREY HICKS

Science teacher Donald Wil-
liams who is sponsor for the
project, had suggested that Jeff
apply for the Sigma Xi grant.
"1 knew he was very much in-
volved in a project and I felt
that they were looking for a high
level of involvement," the tea-
cher explained.

From photographs he will take
of the area about Piton, Jeff plans
to ''meiasure the lenph of the
shadow from the base of
the mountain to the tip of the '
shadow. Then," he continued,
"I can either look up or calcu-
late che height of the sun above
the horlzwa of che moon.

Then, I will form a triangle
with che tip of the mountain,
che base of the mountain and the
tip of the shadow to get the height
of the mountain,"

Afterward, he wants to com-
pare his figurings to those of
experts.

Piton, according to Jeff, is "a
high mountain, kind of sicuaced
alone," Said he of his work
concerning chat mountain,
"I wanted to do an independent
study project and thought it might
be interesting."

Since the beginning of the
school year, Jeff has spent free
periods at SPFHS researching
methods of measurement and
photography. The film, how-
ever, must be shot at night.

In practicing technique, Jeff
has taken picucres of lunar c ra-
ters co find their diameters. He
must wait for the moon to be
in che most favorable position
for photographs of Picon he sca-
ced,

Jeff related that he hopes to
complete his project by the fall.
He plans to compile some of his
calculations and best photographs
into a report.

Interested in astronomy for
about ten years, Jeff owns a
camera and six-inch lens teles-
cope. The hobby which evolved
from "just natural curiosity"
led him to photographing and ob-
serving celestial bodies, Saturn
for one,

Jeff belongs to two astronomy
clubs, one ac SPFHS and the
other, of abouc 500 members,
sponsored by Union College, Hav-
ing caken a course last fall, he
is qualified to use the 12 and
24-inch lens telescopes at the
college's observatory.

One Friday each month, Jeff is
on duty to operate the telescopes
for the public, He said he visits
the observatory almost every
week, however,

Geology and biology also in-
terest Jeff. In fact, under the

supervision of SPFHS teacher
Charles Waters, lie is presently
doing work outside of class in bio-
logy.

It is astronomy, however,
which Jeff wants to make his
career.

He was one of 100 high school
students who received grants this
year from the Sigma Xi Club ac
Newark College of Engineering,
This local club began its mini-
grant program in 1971,

Jeff is the first student of
SPFHS however, who has gotten
a monetary award from Sigma Xi,

Urge Respect

For Law
The Fanwood Optimise Club has

saluted local police officers for
the professional services they
render svhlch helps make c i -
tizens' lives safer, healthier and
happier. Our guardians are
always there, ready to answer
our needs no matter how trivial
or complex the demand may be.
It has been said that the police
deal with people %vhen they are
most threatening and when they
are most vulnerable, when they
are angry and when they are
frightened, when they are des-
perate and when they are vio-
lent, when they are drunk and
when they are ashamed. How
does one react to answering calls
such as this and others? The
best %vay to find out is simply
to call on the police the next
time you need help. You'll find
a dedicated friend responding and
making your problem seem like it
Is the number one priority of
the Department, and chances are
better than not that your call will
receive a prompt and satisfac-
tory solution.

We of the Optimist Club in
Fanwood, recognize and appre-
ciate the services our police
perform. However, we all must
realize it cannot be a one sided
affair. The community must
develop an understanding of the
police function and of the prob-
lems that confront our police.
The people and our local gov-
ernment must recognize that a
police department requires the
finest up-to-date equipment; that
they must be adequately staffed;
that the police require extensive
training to keep up with modern
times; that their quarters must be
adequate and meet at least the
minimum standards; and that
police salaries be kept at a
level that will attract and keep
high quality men.

The Fanwood Optimist Club is
greatful that our law officers
have a close rapport with the

^community which it serves. Isn't
this a good time then for us as
citizens, to demonstrate that the
law and its representatives are

The liisuilUition of iww offi-
cers of the Scotch IHains Wo-
man's Club took platx- at the
Scotch Hills Country Club at the
May meeting. Mrs, George
Fisher, Past president presided

* and installed the following offi-
cers;

President - Mrs, F, Raymond
Stoveken; 1st V, Pres -Mrs , Jos-
eph Muoio; 2nd 9. Pres, - Mrs.
D,W, Caldwell; Recording Sec-
retary - Mrs, Seaborn Bagley
Jr . ; Corresponding Secretary -
Mrs, Dionisio Caloza; Treas-
urer - Mrs, Archie Dunlop.

Mrs. James Gilgannon re t i r -
ing President congratulated Mrs.
Stoveken and wished her success
in the year to come. A check for
the Children? Specialized Hos-
pital was presented to Mrs.
George Montgomery and another
check went to the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad which Mr, Paul
Scatarella was present to r e -
ceive.

Mrs. Gillgannon will now
serve on the Board of Directors
and has been appointed to serve
as the clubs representative on
the Mayor's Bicentennial Com-
mittee. She will also be Chair-
man of the Civic Improvement
Project committee In which she
has been so instrumental in the
restoration of Che Historical
Scotch Hills Country Club.

The Nursing Scholarship Lun-
cheon was reported to have been
a fine success by Mr, Dionisio
Caloza who Informed the mem-
bers that the new recipients are
now being considered. The Club
will have at least seven stu-
dents sponsored by the Nursing
Scholarship currently attending
classes this year.

The program Included the
works of art of the Arts and
Crafts Department and the recent
winners at the Sixth District Cre-
ative Arts Day, Among those
on display were:

Oil Painting , . , Scenes of
New Jersey - Subject: "Vio-
le t s" . . . 1st Prize , , , Mrs,
Roy Landers. Woodland Scenes

Vet Group Fights
Drug Abuse

The Scotch Plains -Fan%vood
Memorial post #10122 and Aux-
iliary, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
held a joint meeting on Thurs-
day, The Union County De-
partment for the Prevention of
Drug Abuse and Narcotic Ad-
diction presented a very enligh-
tening program on drugs. Mr,
Joseph F, Grail, Coordinating
Director was the moderator.
Display cases of drugs and equip-
ment used by addicts was dis -
played, A movie relating to ad-
dicts and treatment was shown,
A question and answer period
followed,

deserving of respect and admira-
tion because It is the law that
preserves the order without
which our society could not sur-
vive.

MONTESSORI FOR

Little Flower montsssori School
First United Methodist Church

1171 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains, N J ,

Phone 3 2 2 - 2 2 3 3 for Information
Applications now being accepted for Fall semester.

\mnlL-ur . . . M r s . W , Youup.. ramiou, I lor! icultural - Conger.
j<:,|KT , , , 1st l'i-i.-e . . . Mrs . vaiion - Ti 1'lam . . , 1st p r j -A ,
lioy Uiiuk-r^, I - ; - Xrl Mi"-'. I-J.W- Cal.lwcll.
iru rr i .-v . . .Mi"1-. lUiruM Wolff. l'lk-- June Lunehuon meutiiic,
iY.'^-L-.l FU.Wi-rs . , . 'Jn.l Prize wil l ho lie Id on Thursday, JUIK-

MI1-. , U.W, CakhU'li, l i on- 13l 11 at the Plainfield Couiury
orable Muni-urn . , , Mrs. J, Gi l l - Club,

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glosie i F it
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J.

fr WATCHES & JEWELRY

CARMEN'S JEWELERS
DIAMONDS-WATCHES- FINE JEWELRY

ALL SALES & REPAIRS
DISCOUNTED

REPAIRED

APPRAISALS

Established here for 20 years

1420 South Ave Pla in f ie ld

Highest Prices Paid for

DIAMONDS & OLD GOLD

755-1 151
(Opposite Finost Supermarket)

MOUSE PAINT

SALE ENDS JUNE 8

MOORGARD
LOW LUSTRE LATEX

HOUSE PAINT
• . Use on wood, masonry

and metal surfaces
• Brushes easily—

dries dust and bug-
free in minutes

• Resists fumes, alkali,
blistering and mildew

• Wide selection of
fade resistant colors

MOORE'S®

House Paint
EXTERIOR

GLOSS FINISH
• For wood siding,

doors and trim
Q Covers most surfaces

in one coat
C Long-lasting dura-

bility—excellent
color retention

• White and full line of
popular colors

PLEASE FILL OUT IN FULL
GALLON(S) of:

• MOORE'S HOUSE PAINT
• MOORGARD HOUSE PAINT
and received as a BONUS .gallons

quarts.

SALE ENDS JUNE 8

Decorating Center
222 WATCHUNG AVE • PLAINFIELD
.0P-oar.Po.ro™, P H O N E 756-0665

Weekdays: 7:30 am-5:30 pm;
Saturday: 8:0Q am-5:00 pm.

A^VVi^^



EDICATION
WEEKEND SPECIALS

THURSDAY=FRIDAY=SATURDAY

Whirlpool
Compact And Custom

AIR CONDITIONERS
The Panic Button (SUPER COOL) is designed
to be used when cooling demands are greater
than normal. SUPER COOL allows air condi-
tioner to cool down an extra-hot room, extra
fast. Once room temperature is reduced to de-
sirable level, switch to NORMAL COOL for
continued comfort at a quieter sound level,
NIGHT COOL setting offers super-quiet cool-
ing for undisturbed sleeping comfort.

Air changer control has an OPEN setting for
continual removal of stale air and odors from
the room. The CLOSED position is recom-
mended for maximum cooling.

COMFORT GUARD* control automatically
operates cooling function of unit to maintain a
more constant comfort level. Choose from
WARMER to COLDER. COMFORT GUARD
control is an extra feature of the Whirlpool
air conditioner thermostat to better control
temperature range selected. Plus, it virtually
eliminates service calls due to coil "freeze-
up", too.

Permanent filter removes dust and other par-
ticles from the air. Can be quickly vacuumed
or washed as needed.

Automatic dehumidiilcation during cooling.

5000 TO 14,700 BTU CAPACITIES

H

m
H

Pi

>v7 l^W:
1X1 »(X IIIIITntrnr iiim ••

Open Daily

9-30 - 6

MON. - THLJR5, - FRI.
9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Consider WHIRLPOOL Features
Before You Buy

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE

Plenty of Parking in rear

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280



Fund Raisers

The Fanwood Scotch Plains Service League will sell notapaper
at their booth at the Fanwood Train Station on May 15th. The notes
are printed with a black and white sketch of the historical Fan-
%vood Train Station, The sketch was originally done in a svater-
color painting by artist L, David Godbeyas a gift to his friends Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hewlett of Fanwood, Mr, and Mrs. Hewlett and
Mr. Godbey have graciously granted permission to the League to
have the painting reproduced onto the notepaper. The League is
selling the notes to help raise funds to open a resale shop.

Visitors at the Flea Market will, surely be impressed by the
exclusive notepaper and will find it a very useful gift for teachers,
new neighbors, friends, and ones own personal use, For further
information on the Service League sale please call 322-7451 or
322-5907.

Art Teachers
Exhibiting
At Library

Art teachers from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood schools are pre-
sently exhibiting some of their
osvn work at the Fanwood Me-
morial Library.

Sanford Harlan, a graduate of
Arts High School in Newark, at-
tended the University of Mary-
land, European Division, and r e -
ceived his A.B, degree from
Peterson State College where he
is working toward a Masters
in Visual Arts . He teaches at
the Shackamaxon and McGinn
Schools and is a member of
the N. j , Art Teachers Associa-
tion. .Mr. Harlan is showing two
large wood carvings at the l i -
brary,

Girmy Malpas, who teaches
ceramics at the High School as
well as in the Adult School of
this system, holds a B.A. de-
gree from Pratt Institute and an

M.A. from Newark State College.
Mrs. Malpas is president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art

Association.
Victor Morosco holds his B.A,

decree IVum New York University
and his M.A. from Brooklyn Uni-
versity. Before coming to the
Park Junior High School, Mr.
Morosco taught in New York City.

Ceramic and stoneware pieces
in the exhibit are the work of
Kathleen D. Gross, who holds a
B.F.A. degree from Alfred Un-
iversity's College of Ceramics.
Mrs. Gross is a teacher at Park
junior High.

Richard Lupo has contributed
photographs, graphics, and etch-
ings to this exhibit. He has
been teaching art at the High
School for tsvo years,

Nick Impalli, a teacher at Ter-

rill junior High School, is show-
ing four paintings. He earned
his B.A, at je rsey City Statf
College and is an M.A. candidate
at Teachers' College of Colum-
bia University,

Elinor jane Young holds a B.A.
in Art history from College
of VVooster and an M.A, in Paint-
ing from Newark State Collegj,
Miss Young, who teaches paintinc
and drawing at the High School
and is showing oils and acrylics
at the Fonwood Library, moun-
ted this exhibition,

Mrs. Hugh B, Sweeny, Chair-
man of the Art Committee of ttv;
library's Board of Trustees, ar-
ranged for the art exhibit which
may be seen through June 7th,

OFFSET PRINTING
Mimeo - Ditto

COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL

Secretarial
Advtrtistmtnts
Bulletins
Booklets
Business Forms

Planning Board

Meeting Set

For Monday
Michael Cornacchia, Chair-

man, announces that the monthly
public meeting of the Scotch Pl-
ains Planning Board is scheduled
for Monday, May 20, at the Mu-
nicipal Building at 8:15 p.m.

Agenda items include appoint-
ment of new members, regular
and alternate, election of a sec-
retary, as well as the following
Subdivision and Site Plan Com-
mittee reports;

The Subdivision Committee ex-
amines the Final Plat of Raia,
Lufrano, and Importa, 1350
Cooper Road, Block 317F, Lot
32, four new lots, one lot in use;
William Schneider, Sketch Plat,
Block 319, lot 111 end of Short
Hills Lane, subdisislon of one
parcel in use into six lots and
a transfer of property. Prelimin-
ary plat of Patricia D, Murphy,
1441 S. Martine Avenue, Block
294A, lot 5, two lots. Finally,
a Sketch Plat of Carlo Pallini,
2209 North Avenue, Block 197B
lots 17 and IS sale of 5 ft, by
95 ft.

Tne Site Plan Review Com-
mittee reports on two applicants,
both of which will be asked to
provide an extc-iion of time for
further review by the Planning
Board, One is applicant, Plain-
field Holding Corp., 2540 Plain-
field Avenue, Block 194, lot 53,
for new light industrial area and
office building, Tne other is a
plot plan application for Garden
Apartments consisting of 121
units made by Richard Schnei-
der, on property located at 2100
Old Lake Avenue, Block 312D,

New Officers
For Education
Association

Newly elected officers of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwocd Asso-
ciation for 1974-1975 include;

President - John Feldman -
Senior High School. 1st Vice
president - Carolann Aurlem-
ma - Speech, Therapist, Office of
Pupil Services, 2nd Vice Pres -
ident - Gloria Akerlund - School
One, Corresponding Secretary -
Annelou Johnson - School One.
Recording Secretary - Martha
Dimmiek - Shackamaxon, Trea-
surer - Charles Thomas - Sen-
ior High School.

lot 1.
Other business to be announ-

ced is the projected rezoning of
Board of Education property, P.S.

No. 1, located on Park Avenue.
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Art Layouts
Dirtct Mail
Business Cards
Invitations
Stationtry

Tapt Transcript
Addrtssing
Typing

Advtrt is ing
Novelties

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J, 07078 322-6900
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SOME STRAIGHT TALK:

Only $8,200 For Education
In Fanwood And Scotch Plains!

Are We Joking?
On The Contrary.

As a result of a decision reached by the municipal
governing bodies of Fanwood and Scotch Plains, only
8,200 in local tax dollars will be added to the school
system's operating budget for the coming school year.

We have all been bombarded with public statements
on this issue. When all is said and done, the only
important fact that emerges is that only 8,200dollars,
or an increase of only eight one hundredths of one
percent is the amount granted to handle the increased
costs of operating the schools.

Inflation has been acknowledged in other areas than
the schools. We wonder if the residents of our com-
munities really feel that $8,200 for schools is a just
slice of the increased taxation in our two communi-
ties during the coming year.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Association



If You Don't Know Your
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(Annual Percen

You Don't Know What
You're Really Paying

For Your loan!
WHAT IS APR? It's the An-

nual Percentage Rate, When you
know the APR you know exactly how
much interest you're paying on your
loan. If you don't know the APR, you
could be in for an unpleasant surprise.

HOW CAN 1 FIND OUT WHAT
MY APR IS? The law requires that
you be told your APR when you borrow
money or apply for credit. Be sure to ask
when you borrow money for anything:
"What is the APR on my new car loan?"
Or home improvement loan. Or furniture
or appliance loan.

IS APR THE SAME WHEN YOU
WANT YOUR CREDIT EXTENDED?
No it isn't. On a direct loan
banks in New Jersey may have
an APR up to a maximum of
11.43%. For new cars, New Jer-
sey Dealers may have an APR
up to a maximum of 12.75%.

The National Bank
of New Jersey

Has a Low, Low

Annual Percentage Rate

On New Car & Home
Improvement Loans

Department stores may have an
APR up to a maximum of 18%.

HOW CAN I FIND THE LOWEST
APR? You can shop for your loan the same

way you shopped for your car, or washer/
dryer or color TV. But, before you sign,

call the financial advisers at The National
Bank of New Jersey. It's wise to compare.

A SUGGESTIONS The National Bank
of New Jersey we suggest that you BUY your
car, furniture or home improvement where
you get the best deal . . . but BORROW
from The National Bank of New Jersey

where you get the best deal on your loan,
ONLY COMMON SENSE, ISN'T IT?

It's only common sense to save dollars and
APR is where you save when
you borrow.

KNOW YOUR APR.
IT'S THE LAW.
CALL US AND COMPARE!

People Understanding People

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
In Middlesex County calf 247-7800 • In Union County call 233-9400

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
Offices in Berkeley Heights • Cranford • Garwood • Mstuchen • Middlesex • New Brunswick

North Brunswick • Plainfield • Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Spotswood • Westfitld » Member Fidelity Union Bancorporation . FDIC

urn miHitiiHuuf nil j .ionriii1, rî JH loi



2 Caught In The Act

Trv.-ouch the Cultural Arts Committee at Evergreen, the Children
ha-i ihi opportunity to meet and learn about a very unusual pet.

It was a great pleasure to hear Mrs, Dorothy Wesbeski talk about
the Otter named Okee,

Throughout the presentation, Children were laughing at how Okee
can open doors and locks, takes a shower, iiwestigates cabinets,
speaks 0:1 the telephone and helps himsalf toe%'er>thing he can reach,
At the same time the students svere informed about the lifespan,
certain foods, the weight and length, how quick it can move, how long
it can hold its breath under the water and what good swimmers
and lovers of snow they ara.

Wine & Cheese Jaycee-ettes
Party For

Candidates
The Fanwoo.1 Democratic Club

plans to have a Wine and Cheese
Party to introduce the Democra-
tic candidates for Borough Coun-
cil in November, The party will
be held on Saturday, May 15th,
at S p.m., at the Aaron Arnolds',
7 Saville Row, Fansvood, The
cost is S2.50 per person. Friends
and neighbors as well as club
members are cordially invited.

In addition, the Club will hold
a Oarage Sale on Thursday and
Friday, May 23rd and 24th, at 7
Tillotson Road, Fanwood,
There's something for everyone,
so come by and buyl

Sees Display Of

Eighteenth

Century Skills
The Cultural Arts Committee

of Brunnsr School PTA wishes
to express their thanks to the
volunteers of Miller-Cory House
in Westfield svho presented a two-
day "Showcase of 18th Century
Skills" in Brunner Auditorium,

LorrainJ Rodger- lectured the
children on soapmakine, shosving
samples of handmade soap and
discussing various ingredients
and tools used. Mary Ellen Hal-
sey demonstrated the art of can-
dlemaking, explaining the use of
natural ingredients such as bees-
wax and bayberries and how thev
%vould be gathered by the children
of the colonial household,

jean McCullough then showed
the decorative arc of stenciling on
muslin curtains using regular
artists oils. The children ob-
served a display of authentic
stenciled patterns on clocks and
furniture as svell as clothing and
decorative wall pieces,

A reai treat for the audience
was a sample taste of both butter
and cheese offered by Elizabeth
Pate and Bea Scully while demon-

strating the preparation of each.
Next, jean Shield and Pat Kay,
pointing out that all of the vol-
unteers demonstrating skills
were wearing authentic period
costumes, showed and named
various samples of clothing worn
by our colonial ancestors.

The final stop in the program
was to svatchCatherine McVicker
spin freshly shorn wool to make
yarn ini demonstrate how the
zolomt.1 household used natural
,~a:=r:s!i su:h as onion skins,
.".••sets, a.ic ii,~iihoTis ;o dva their

Get Award
Mrs. Frederick Stein, P re -

sident of Fanwood-Scotch plains
jaycee-ettes, recei%-ed an award
on behalf of her organization
from the Independent Living Cen-
ter, A plaque given for unsel-
fish service to the clients of the
Center, was gi%'en at the Center's
recent third Annual A%vards Din-
ner by its parent-teacher group.

The group also cited Mrs. Jos-
eph Dillon, as chairman of j ay -
cee-ettes Community Services,
for all the help, interest and sup-
port given to the group for the
past few years.

At the dinner, Mrs, Stein an-
nounced that the jayeee.-ettes
were donating recreation equip-
ment to the First Step House
which is a program to help cl i-
ents perform everyday activi-
ties of living. It creates a home
environment for them so that
they will be able to function in
their own home when they leave
there.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMRS

CALL 322-5266

VFW Installs

New Officers

The Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Memor-
ial Post #10122 and Auxiliary
held their installation of offi-
cers on Saturday, May 4, 1974,
at the ItalianAmericanHall, Val-
ley Avenue,

Master of Cermonies, past
Commander Paul Montalbano,
opened the ceremonies by turn-
ing the meeting over to the Aux-
iliary for their installation of
officers. The officers installed
svere- President - Olga Bruce,
Sr. Vice President - Madeline
Ryan, j r . Vice president - Lou-
ise Lowande, Treasurer - Mary

Hart, Chaplain - Shirley Allen,
Conductress - Alma Dorer,
Guard - Lucille Kelly, 3 year
Trustee - Victoria Dougherty,
Secretary - Ange Fritz, Patrio-
tic Instructor - Auralia Saudis-
tel, and Historian - Emily En-
gal leno,

Ceremonies continued with the
installation of Post officers, Al-
bert Bartocci, Past Commander
District 4, installed the following
officers; Commander - Howard
Fritz- Sr. Vice Commander -
Robert Allen, j r . Vice Comman-
der - Pat Masi, Quartermaster
- Joseph Pisinski, Asst. Quarter-
master - Ercole Sorge, judge Ad-
vocate - Thomas Misdom, Chap-

lain - James Dougherty, Surgeon
- Robert McCormlck, 3 year
Trustee - Charles Tullo, Adjut-
ant - Rose Engallena, Historian

- John Long, and Guard -George
Jensen,

A trophy was presented to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood [-fiE,
School for participation in the
Voice of Democracy. Donald
Hilliard, a high school student
was the local winner. Don alSo '
won first prize in the District
and came in third in the Central
area.

Past Commander Charles
Tullo and Past President Olga
Bruce congratulated the new.slato
of officers and thanked all the
members of the post and auxil-
iary for their effort in making
the past year a successful one.
After the ceremonies, all were
invited to enjoy a buttet and danc-
ing to the music of the Trade-
winds,

NOWOPEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMiNT

(Experienced Owner Operated)

URBAN
, INC

2574 P l a i n f i e i d Avenue, Scotch P l a i n s
(Extension of Westtield Avenue)

232=5576

50* DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY OFFER GOOD
TIL JUNE 1

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON. - SAT. 8 A.M. t i l l 5 P.M. - SUNDAY 8 A.M..til l 1 P.M.

^Custom Car Washing
flnside and Out)

^Engine Steam Cleaning *Mats Washed
^•Free Spray Wax

•Commercial Accounts Welcomed
Located on p la in f ie id Avenue Across from Scotch H i l l s Golf Course

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS
AS LOW AS

89.95
INSTALLED

Mufflers*Seat Covers.Brakes
.Shocks . Auf@ Glass

-
Auto Air Conditioner

Check-Up

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

HiRi'S WHAT YOU GET
Cheek Evaporator ,-,

• (.heefc Duett and Louvres

• Cheek Compressor Oil Level

• Cheek Hose and Copper Lines

• Cheek Blower Motors

• Cheek Condenser

• Check Drive Belts

• Check Pulley Line-up

'Check For All Leaks
rDAILYT7|_L6~
THURS. TILL/9
SAT. TILL 5;.'

19
Mounting Brackets

• Check Fittings
Evacuate System & Fill with Freon

STEREO TAPES

DISCOUNT $
 ss L" "

PRICE

AS LOW AS

2.99
CHARGE IT

ITB6 ROUTE 22
m$m Call 322-6787

SCOTCH PLAINS
MMile Eait of Ssan

Oppoiiie Blue Stai Shopping Centii



Know Your

Recreation

Commissioners
The present Scotch Plains Rec-

reation Commission consists of
six members who serve for 5
years without compensation. The
Commission is an autonomous
policy-making board responsible
for the recreation program, op-
eration of Scotch Hills Golf
Course - Country Club, parks
and responsible for the planning
ot master plan regarding tuture
recreation. For 1974 the Rec-
reation Commission submitted

the following capital Improve-
ments as part of the Commis-
sion's master plan; a)resurfac-
ing and colorcoatingtennis courts
at Green Forest Park b) erection
of fieldhouse to include bath-
rooms and storage space at Kra-
mer Manor Park and c) pur-
chase of tri-plex grecnbmower
for the Scotch Hills Golf Course.

Alex B, Molten has been Chair-
man of the Recreation Com-
mission for tlie past two years.
Other Commissioners include
Mary Cirioli who chairs the Fi-
nance Committee, Margaret Ka-
tims. Program, Dr. Frank Bes-
sun, personnel & Greens (Jom-
mittee; David L, Johnson, Facili-
ties and Michael Masciale, The

Recreation Commission meett
publicly the first Monday of the
month at the Town House located
in Green Forest Park, The pub-
lic is invited to attend the Rec-
reation Commission meetings.

Optimists Aid

Police Film

Purchase

Sgt. Anthony Parentl of
the Fanwood Police Department
recently accepted a check from

the Fanwood Optimist Club Pres -
dent David Ewing which will be
used for the; purchase of a film
on child molesting. The total
cost of the film is $175, and
Parentii is hopeful that further
community donations svill be
forthcoming. The Fanwood Safety
Officer had provided a child-
molesting program for ele-
mentary children In re> ent years,
but the film which had b«en avail-
able to him on a loan basis is
no longer obtainable. Therefore,
Parenti hope? to purchase a de-
partment-owned film for the Fan-
wood Police Department, Ha would
then plan to prudent a cliild-
molester educational program
for all children in the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood school system.

Senior Play

Was A Hit
Congratulations and many

thanks to the 150 plus students
involved with the Senior Play
Production at our High School
called, "It 's About Time," In
an age of negativism and apathy,
it is doubly resvarding to have
young people undertake and parti-
cipate in such a grandiose effurt
and to have the result of that
effort provide us with a wonder-
ful evening in the theater. Our
hats are off to Dave Moore, Fred
Bonner, Lee Turtletaub and ev-
ery one of those remarkabla and
great seniors.

H

to

...and Lincoln Federal
is a prime mover.

As your money flows into Lincoln Federal Savings, it builds upon the
cornerstone of your family's security. Combined with the savings of your
neighbors, this money provides a strong source of funds for responsible,
home-seeking citizens of our community. This process of saving and
lending thus generates more jobs for the building trades, higher paychecks,
greater services, increased sales and more savings . . . for all. In the
process, your savings earn healthy interest for YOU, are quickly available,
safe, insured, nearby. Thus everyone benefits. Be a partner in prosperity
now. At Lincoln Federal Savings, we're doing more to help the economy.

"A NAME TO REMEMBER FOR GREATER COMMUNITY INTEREST

ED ERA L
SAVING 5

WESTF1ELD
Broad at Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard at Jackson Ave,
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Area Girls Compete For
Miss Union County Title

PYXIE OLDEN

talent, Margaret will show
ori:gioal designs thai she has
fashioned.

Carol Jane Naevestad —Carol
is 20 and lives at Ihi1 Coi'Lell
Avenue, Fan wood. Shi.1 is a jun-
ior at Cornell University — New

CAROL NOVESTAD

lives at 601 Hunter Avenue, Fan-
wood, is 19 years old. She gradua-
ted from Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood HighSchoolandisprescntlv
attending the Art Students Lea-
gue in Manhattan. Her ambition
is to1 become a portrait artist.
For her talent presentation she
will play t n e Violin.

peggy Ann Lanni — Peggy who
plans to go on-to graduate school
to become a Clinical Psychologist
is 18 years old and lives at 561

West Fifth Avenue, Roselle. Be-
sides taking voice lessons, she en-
joys tennis, swimming and cook-
ing. Her talent will be a vocal
presentation.

Deborah Bolanowski — De-
borah is 18 and lives at 107
Glen wood Terrace, Clark. She
is a senior at Johnson Regional
High, School. Her ambition is to
obtain a degree in Psychiatry.
Deborah's talent [or the pageant
will be a classical Ballet Dance,

Fiestas, Terrill -
Ole f

Mrs. Sollitto's ninth grade
Spanish classes at Terrill Junior
High have enjoyed fiestas this
week. These fiestas are a cul-
mination of a unit ofl foods which
is studied in the Spanish clas-
ses. Typical menus include:

Paella; yello rice, chicken
and seafood - a colofruland tasty

MAY 16, 1974, THE TIMES . • •

dish from Spain,
Flan: egg custard with a sweet

sauce - a typical Latin American
and Spanish dessert.

Enchiladas, Tacos, Quesa-
dillas, and Chile con carne: Mex-
ican food - always a favorite.

Many other Latin American and
Spanish dishes were served. The
students are making up a Cook
Book of all these recipes which
will serve as a lasting momenta
of the occasion.

?.%:-'. * .'.-''•-;"'

JUDY FARRELL

is 18 years old, Her ambition
is to attend Kean College and
major in special education. Her
talent presentation will be play-
ing the piano.

Judith Farrell — Judith, is 19
and lives at 95 Stirling, Road,

i: 1i»»r n. m h
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Your Response to Our New
Scotch Plains Branch Has
Been Overwhelming . . .

WE THANK YOU!
It has been almost 2 months since

we opened our new branch office in

Scotch Plains. Your response and enthu-

siastic approval has far exceeded our

expectations.

People throughout the entire area

are visiting us in ever-increasing num-

bers and their comments about Har-

monia are greatly appreciated.

We planned our new branch with

your banking convenience in mind and

our experienced s t a f f will be most

happy to assist you with your banking

requirements.
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HERITAGES AND EXPERIENCES

OF THE PAST ... PROGRESS

AND HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
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DEDICATION SALE

20% OFF Through Sat., May 18th

Backpacking—Tennis—Archery
EQUIPMENT and FASHIONS

Bob and Jan Bury
FAREWELL SALE

You Can Save 20% Now
On Any Item In Our Store

Bob and Jan after 18 years of helping to build Bowcraft are
moving to the sunny climes of Florida. We shall miss them.
Dick Frank will replace Bob Bury as Bowcraft's General
Manager. Dick Frank who grew up in Scotch Plains and
graduated its schools has been Bowcraft's Playland Manager
for eight years. Ted Miller j r . has replaced Dick as Play-
land Manager.

BACK-PACKING CENTER TENNIS FASHIONS BEAR ARCHERY HEADQUARTERS

;r;r^r-;V4 mm -Jr:t

For Watchung Hills Or Mt.Everest Custom Restringing For Field, Hunting & Target

BOWCRAFT
FUN FOR ALL AGES

BIRTHDAY PARTIES

PLAYLAND
Route 22, Scotch Plains 233-0675 SPECIAL

GROUP RATES

Go Kortt Finest In Miniature Golf New Train Ride Basabail Balling

Art Roggeri'i Lovely Floweri



They'll Be On Hand To Greet You

IV

This year's Scotch Plains Townshio Council members will meet and greet the residents of Scotch Plains on Saturday and
Sunday, Left to right. Mayor Walter Grote, Councilmen Albert Theurer, Alan Augustine, William Kitsz and Larry Newcomb.

Municipal Departments

Settle Comfortably

In New Building

Although it has already provided several months of most
comfortable working accommodations for township
employees, the new Scotch Plains Municipal Building will
get the official nod, in the form of dedication ceremonies
and Open House, over the coming weekend, May 18 and 19.
On Saturday and Sunday afternoons, the public is invited
to tour and inspect the new facility, which cost the tax-
payers $1,400,000 from windfall monies realized when the
township changed its method of payment to the Board of
Education.

Municipal Building (new)
replaced an outworn and
outgrown Municipal Build-
ing (old) which had been
located just next door. The
old building was studied
by a mayoral committee
which determined that r e -
pairs and maintenance
costs would outweigh any
possible future value.
Therefore, the old building
was demolished to make
way for a parking lot,

A feeling of spacious-
ness might best describe
the new building. From top

to bottom, throughout its
three floors, one Is aware
of a sense of roominess-of
well-planned offices, en-
ough conference rooms to
meet all present and future
needs, and space for the
many community boards
and commissions to com-
fortably accomplish their
set tasks.

Up the front Stairway and
just beyond the small front
foyer, a large room which
is combination Council
Chambers and Courtroom

is the area with which the
general public will be most
familiar. Unusually sub-
dued lighting from " i ce -
cube t ray" celling units
combines with cream col-
ored walls and accents of
bright yellow and tanger-
ine furniture to create a
pleasant setting for Coun-
cil meetings and court s e s -
sions. A new speaker sys -
tem, featuring four-track
tape makes transcription
of meetings an easier task
for secretaries to the
Township Clark's office,
carpeted and paneled, with
a separate reproduction
room, accessible from the
hallway so that reproduc-
tion machinery may be sha-
red by other departments.
Board of Adjustment,
court, and Council, Al-
though few attendees at
public meetings may stop
to appreciate fully the com-
fort of the new chambers,
any frequent visitor at
meetings in the old build-
ing will readily recall the
persistently uncomfortable
temperatures, summer and
winter. In contrast, the
new chambers are air con-
ditioned and warm and cool
at the proper times,

From the dias at the
front of the Council Cham-

bers, doors open from both
right and left, onto small
private offices -one is used
as an attorneys' room, a
boon for lawyers who wish
to caucus, the other is a
room set aside for the Mu-
nicipal Judge, where he can
talk with attorneys and/or
those involved in court
cases.

Whatever one's business
at "Town Hall," it Is In-
finitely more pleasurable
because of the bright walls
and colorful surroundings.
All offices are decorated in
some version of yellow and
tangerine. A court vio-
lation must be paid, but
the room lifts the spirits,
with its gold burlap walls
and orange furniture. The
main floor also includes a
Township" Clerk's office,"
carpeted and paneled, with
a separate reproduction
room, accessible from the
hallway so that repro-
duction machinery may be
shared by other depart-
ments. The reproduction
room also serves as a cen-
tral mall room for the
building, and eventually,
it 's hoped the room will
also include a small print-
ing press so that township
departments may "get the
news out" efficiently and
economically.

The reproduction room a l -
so serves as a central mail
room for the building, and
eventually, it 's hoped the
room will also include
a small printing press so
that township departments
may "get the news out" ef-
ficiently and economically.

The Recreation Com-
mission which once func-
tioned from pretty sad a c -
commodations located up a
rickety stairway in the l i t -
tle gray house which was
the office of the Police
Chief, now has its own
spacious headquarters on"
the main corridor, as does
the Welfare Department, a
little reception room with
a pushbutton console
switchboard, the Trea-
surer 's department, tax
assessors and tax collec-
tor 's offices.

Employees in the tax of-
fice delight in gigantic
walk-in safe for secure
storage of all town tax r e c -
ords. The safe has r e -
movable carts of alphabe-
tized tax records, so that
a section can be slid out
to deskside for efficiency,

On the second floor, s ec -
retaries for the Planning
Board and tne ouard ot
Adjustment have private
offices just off a confer-
ence room where those

bodies can meet in agenda
sessions.

On the other side of the
building, the "nuts and
bolts" people share an en-
tire section of the building.
The building and plumbing
inspector havo private offi-
ces, sharing a secretary.
Their offices are just ad-
jacent to the office of the
Township Engineer, and his
office opens on to a draft-
ing room next door to it.
This is quite a step in im-
provement for this area of
township personnel, Al-
though they often had close
business dealings among
their departments, in the
years before the new build-
ing, they were located far
apart indifferent buildings,
necessitating plenty of run-
ning back and forth regard-
less of weather. Planning
Board and Board of Adjust-
ment, also closely allied
in business orientation,al-
so vvere separated in past
years.

The Township Council
also has a nice sized meet-
Ing room upstairs, above
the main Council Cham-
bers, Here, they hash out
the background work for
their public meetings and,
more importantly, each
member of the Council has
a place to file ordinances,
background material, etc. -
a provision which had been
sorely lacking in the old
building. The Township
Manager has his own at-
tractive private office off
a main area housing his
staff, and the Mayor has
another smaller private of-
fice for his files, conferen-
ces, and conduct of his bus-
iness.

During Open House
weekend, the town fathers
will open the old corner-
stone from the now demol-
ished township building,
which promises to offer an
interesting view of town
doings in past years . The
students from the DECA
program at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School have
become well-schooled in
every last corner and po-
cket of the new facility, and
they have offered their s e r -
vices as tour guides
through this exciting week-
end of activity,

H

Security Is Key To New Police Headquarters
If ever the old adage, "rags to riches "were to be applied locally,

that application would have to be made in regard to the new Scotch
Plains Police Headquarters. The Scotch Plains police have moved
from quarcers which were woefully inadequate to spacious accommo-
dations at the rear of the new Municipal Building.

Security has been the
number one consideration
in the design of the acco-
mmodations. Although ev-
ery room and square foot of
headquarters is pleasant
and attractive to the eye,
safety is the number one
consideration. For in-
stance, the visitor enters
a reception foyer in front
of the police desk, and that
foyer is glassed in, with
pLOLcctive glass between
the visitor and the police-
man manning the desk.
From the police desk, tele-
vision monitors enable the
man on duty to watch and
to hear every move being
made by prisoners in jail
cells. From his same seat,
the deskman may watch via
television monitors the
couple of access doors
which are open at night or
on weekends. He may check
which car wishes access to
the oolice garage before
opening tne garage, me
design of the municipal
building provides the police
department with the option

of shutting off every en-
trance to the building
during off hours, per-
mitting public access only-
through a double door on the
south side of the building.

The police desk is a wel-
ter of involved buzzers,
bells, signals, alarms,
etc., but they are all ef-
ficiently mapped out, p ro-
viding each policeman with
the best and easiest way to
maintain constant check on
building, security, f i re-
house, and burglary alarm
systems, and to record ev-
ery radio and television
message.

Perhaps one of the most
unique features of the desk
is a recording system
which tapes every single
incoming telephone call r e -
ceived each day. This has
already proved its worth,
according to Chief Joseph
Powers, since there have
already been occasions
where the department felt
the need to check on exactly
what a caller said and what
a policeman said. In addi-

tion, the taping inspires the
men to work harder In their
dealings with the public.

The police department
is expansive. It includes a
booking area %vith provision
for fingerprinting, photo-
graphing, etc. There is a
darkroom for processing
police photographs, and a
separate juvenile room
where police can deal with
juvenile offenders and their
parents in privacy.

One of the truly futuris-
tic facets is a filing room,
which is a complete eye-
opener to those %vho r e -
member oldtime file rooms
as rows and rows of dingy
file cabinets and lots of
opening and closing of
drawers. The file room has
rotating walls where a push
of the button starts the wall
rolling and the file clerks
can watch the alphabetized
files of juvenile, accident,
complaint, and firearms
cards until the appropriate
one comes along.

The police now have a
training room, where
training programs of every
nature can be offered,
sometimes to police from
other communities as well
as those from Scotch
Plains, A squad room
provides clean and ample

accommodations for men
checking on and off shifts,
in sharp contrast to the
overflow crowds around the
police desk at times of shift
change in the old building.

The detective bureau can
operate as a world onto it-
self , , . but not quite the
gloomy world which detec-
tives occupied in the depths
of the old municipal build-
ing. Instead, the bureau
now occupies a large room
with its own independent
radio system, permitting

detectives to contact each
other independently of po-
lice-desk access. The de-
tective bureau, too, has
television monitoring of
cells.

In case of disaster or
emergency, police can
go right on with business
as usual, since they have
their own well water and a
full power generator enabl-
ing them to generate po-
wer for 14 days.

One of the most im-
pressive provisions of the
building, and a much needed
improvement, is the police
pistol range. It stimulates
night or day lightingcondi-
tions, targets are operable
from the shooting area, and
men have ample oppor-
tunity to sharpen their

skills, where once they had
to travel to borrowed ac-
commodations in Clark or
take their target practice
at nearby commercial fa-
cilities.

The basement of the new
building is truly impres-
sive. It is Civil Defense
Headquarters, where a
proud C, D, Director,
Marge Messemer, is much
better able to provide the
form of Civil Defense pro-
gram which has always
been her goal. The huge
room is efficiently divided.

For instance, there is
an Emergency Operating
Center, an infirmary area,
a dining room, dorms, a
meeting room, a clerical
area, A communications
console duplicates the one
upstairs in police head-
quarters.

Everything is dual-use,
Mrs, Messemer points out.
The carpeted area can do
a fast switch from dining
area to dorms to training
spot.

In short, a visitor tour-
ing through all floors and
all rooms of the new Scotch
Plains Municipal Building
comes off with the feeling
that nothing has been over-
looked in assuring the best
forms of service and saf-
ety for Scotch Plains res i -
dents,
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His to r i c S t ruc tu res —All Is Not New in Scotch Plains
Photos • Courtesy of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Historical Society

" F R A Z E E HOMESTEAD" Circa 1750

British GL'iU'ral Conivv.illis dioppi'-il to a s s for ISreJj tiurin;2 battle ot
Short Hills, jnnu 2d, 177", and w.is re'ui,L;t\i bv |U-ttsv Fr.i •eo'-J
famous statement ''I d w you this in foar, not in love,'1

' L I T T L E HALF WAY HOUSE" Circa 17

Bought about 1785 by Capt, Gersholm Uttell for Bride Phebe Terry,
uniting 2 very early settlers families. Built about 1750,

'STAGE HOUSE & LIBERTY POLE" Circa 1737

i

Col. Recompense Stanbery, Innkeeper during Revolution raised a
troop of jersey Blues at Liberty Pole which stock in front of Inn,
many years a stop for Swift Sure Stage Line.

13 STAR HOUSE" Circa 1760

'CANNON BALL HOUSE" Circa 1750

of

i'n llousi? - llomii of Rev. Soldiers and la ter home of llin
i uf Un-'iv FIP Mill - j sauc la tcd with Cannon Ball frum battU-

Short Mills, June 27, 1777,

BAPTIST PARSONAGE" Circa

First Parsonage in Essex Co, gift of William Darby - Residence of
Rev. James Manning, founder of Brown University and mother or-
ganization to Churches in Lyons Farms, Samptown and Mays Lick,
Ky, and New York City,

'FRAZEE L E E " Circa 1694

Thomas
in 1828
Lee and

Lee House, originally at Cooper and Terrill Road, joined
to Moses Frazee house built 1760 upon Marriage of Thomas
Susan Woodruff - moved to present site 1964.

'2ND CHURCH = YMCA" Circa 1817

Original Home of Peter Ryno, Stars on cornice under eaves added by
Capt, Brown (Sea Captain) after Revolution,

L,L"L - 1 o - - i l J r — « « oapuisL unurcn in i a i 7 and moved from Vita"
of present Church - used as School 1871 - 1889, and YMCA since
1930.



Where To Find Them In The
New Municipal Building

ra

,'
POLICE PISTOL

STAIRS
E.OOM

ROOM
ELEt.

TOWN CLERK,

V I C WTIONS

WELFARE,

EXIT E.K.IT

STAIRS

LOBBY

COURT

ROOM

MAGISTRATE
ATTORN ey

town

M E N WOMIN

T A X

Assiasoi

TRESS u if CR

BOARD OF

K O O F

C L E R I C A L

Pov-ict

POLICE.

COUNCIL

KITCHEN

ROOF

BASEMENT LEVEL. FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR.

if the floor plans above look like a maze, fear not! There will be tourguides a- Fanwood High School have volunteered to guide visitors through the new Scotch
plenty over the coming weekend. Students in the DECA program at Scotch Plains- Plains Municipal Building on Saturday and Sunday afternoon.

We Congratulate

The Township Of

Scotch Plains

88 CLINTON ROAD • FAIRFIELD, N.J. 07006 • PHONE (201) 575-1727
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Merchants

Who Sponsored
This Section

DESERVE
YOUR

SUPPORT

After The

Ceremonies

Celebrate
With Us

At The
Stage House Inn

366 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS

AMPLE FREE PARKING

LUNCHEON - DINNER
AND COCKTAILS

RESERVATIONS 322-4224

Congratulations

from

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS -BONDS .MUTUAL FUNDS

.INSURANCE .TAX SHELTERS

322 = 1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVE5-. FANWOOD

CBHFXJS

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322-1775

EARLY FURNITURE REPRODUCTIONS

FINE ACCESSORIES

GIFTWARE

nhc[ue

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

322-1619

lest Wishes

Sterling Silversmiths
SILVER PLATING • REPAIRING

SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Front St. & park Ave., Scotch Pla ins

322-5854
A, BRUNO



PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS

Stone front, Garrison Colonial, friendly Fanwood. $54,500,

Custom Split Level - 20' x 40* in ground pool - Crlm Road Bridge-
water, $79,000.

7 room, I'/i bath, Colonial Split Level, young neighborhood, quiet
street, Fanwood. $53,900,

Paterson Road, Fanwood, Comfortable 3 bedroom family home •
step down den, I'/j baths. $46,900.

Complete Insurarre Service

Expert Appraisal Service

9 room, 2 ^ bath, Split Leve l , south side Scotch p la ins . $82,500.

Brick front, center entry Colonial, move in condition, Homestead
Village, Scotch Plains, $65,900.

On Dorian Road, Westfieid • well cared for 6 room, IVJ bath, family
home, 2 car garage, top condition, $50,900.

Henry West built Center Hall Split Level, 3 bedrooms, den, 1 bath,
Lavatory and powder room. Many extras - Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch
Plains. $56,900.

SALES ASSOCIATES - Ruth C. Tate
Marie Wahlberg
Henry Crane
Maurice Duffy

PETERSOnRmCLE flDEnCV

350 Park Avenue

Members: Westfieid Board of Realtors-Somerset Board of Realtors- Plainfield Multiple Listing Service

24 Yenrs of Friendly Service

322-5800 Scotch Plains

;|i
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KEY TRAVEL
A S S O C I A T E S

Ruth P. Abraham, president

Berty Novak
Asst, Office Mgf-

Mary jane Spade, Vice President

Fontaine Gntti
Travel Consultant

WESTA FIESTA
i.T.C. PROGRAM

Beginning June 27

$324 - July and August
$319 - September
. Round Trip Jet Transportation
. 7 Nights, Hotel Accomodations
. Round Trip Transportation • All Baggage Handling

NOTHING EXTRA!

San Francisco _ _ _ _ Hilton
Monterey- _ . - Holiday
Las Veaas . „ Stardust

UGM Add S20

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

1532 Front St., Scotch Plains
322=1621

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY & THURSDAY EVE

11
1

•I
i
i
1
i
1
i
i
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Sit

Side

Sheet fineeit

CONGRATULATIONS!

OF SCOTCH PLAINS

415 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422

We're Celebrating
Dedication Day

FREE GIFTS
With Every Purchase

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

$5 RIOT
RACK

'/, PRICE
SALE

10% Off On All Swim Wear

LYDIA
BOUTIQUE

407 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322=4533

Late Nite - Thursday

Our

Congratulations !

STANBERY
IN

1985 Highway 22, Westbound

500 Feet East of Park Ave,,

Scotch Plains Overpass

Luncheon Served Daily
(Except Sunday)



The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store With Children In Mind"

5trideRite
inr ace

425 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-5539

Normal and Corrective Footwear

Congratulations to Scotch Plains
from

*¥c

ML
FASHIONS FOR

SIZiS 12-20 12/2-24J4

50MARTINEAVE., FANWOOD, N.J. 07023 322-

Best hisnes! H
m
H

m

We're In A New
Location Too

COOPER'S HARDWARE
1928 Westfield Ave.

Corner Forest Road

SCOTCH PLAINS

322=5852

Formerly at 454 Park Ave,

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Scott's Lawn Products
• Toro Lawn Mowers

• Plumbing And Electrical Supplies
• Repairs To Screens & Windows

SO

4

E USE IN
UNITED STATES COINS

INVESTMENTS - GOLD - SILVER - RARE COINS

BUYING • SELLING • SILVER, COINS, PAPER MONEY

APPRAISALS - TAX, ESTATE AND INSURANCE PURPOSES

COIN SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES

Hoursi 10 - 6 Daily
Thurs Eves Till 8 Phone: 322-21S8

1906 Bartle Ave, Scotch Plains, N,j.
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w Best Wishes
to our "new"

neighbor
"across ffie street"

NOW

Our horizon has

appreciably beautified

KOSTER & MAGEE
REALTORS
411 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

Started

• Residential & Commercial
Windows

• Room Dividers
• Leaded Glass Ttrrariums

401A Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

• Tiffany Lamp Shades

• Shutter Panels

• Ristoration Specialists

322-6668
Open Thursday ' t i l 9

We're Happy To Have

Played A Part In It

RATULATIONS
SCOTCH PLAINS

L. L. AMATO
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

1169 Bloomfield Avenue
West Caidwell, N.J, 07006

575-0480



Any Way

You Read It,

If Means

CONGRATULATIONS!

THE CHO FAMILY and CISCO

Helpee Selfee Laundry

1734 EAST SECOND STRUT

322-2266

FRAME SHOP

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

ORIGINAL -WATER •SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

'There is An Art To Good Framing"

475 Park Ave.
(cor. Westfield Ave,)

Scotch Plains

322-8244

H

H

It's A Beautiful Building

People Understanding People

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY
In Middlesex County call 247-7800 In Union County call 233-9400

Member Fidelity Union Bancorporition'FDIC

Berkeley Heights
555 Springfield Avenue,
Berkeley Heights
Cranford
2 North Avenue West
Garwood
100 Center Street

Metuehen
442 Main Street
Middlesex
Bound Brook Road
at Mountain Avenue
New Brunswick
390 George Street

North Brunswick
Livingston Avenue
at 14th Street
Plainfield
201 East Front Street
Scotch Plains
460 Park Avenue

South Brunswick
Route 27 and New Road
Spotswood
200 Summerhill Road
Westfield
170 East Broad Street
580 Springfield Avenue
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We're Proud
Of Our New

MUNICIPAL
BUILDING

SCOTCHWOOD
LIQUORS
Huge Selection Of

Imported And Domestic
WiNES-LIQUORS-BEERS-CORDIALS

PROMPT FRil DEUVfRY

233-6333

2261 South Avenue , Scotch Plains

(next to Friendly Ic© Cream)

It Looks Great

Congratulations!

ir

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC., REALTORS

NORTH AVE. S ElMER ST., WE5TFIELD
233-0065

SOUTH & MART1KE. FANW00D
322-7700

Greetings And

Congratulations

Mr. Jon's
FLOWER CART

Hanging Baskets

Gifts and Candy

1776 HIGHWAY 22 EAST SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

(Across from Blue Star Shopping Center)

Weekdays 'ti l 9 Sunday 't i l 6

9 inc
365 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

3224700

Howard A, Kucher

William D. Mason

Warren T, Vliet

SECURITY THROUGH INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL PLANNING



Hershey's Delicatessen
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

EST, 1956

SPECIALIZING IN

HOT & COLD BUFFETS
ALL TYPES OF PARTY PLATTERS

Including

.Tea Sandwiches .Sloppy Joes

.Cold Cut Platters .Salad Platters
."Turkeys Cooked"

From Our Sandwich Counter
LARGE VARIETY OF

MiAT & SALAD SANDWiCHiS
TO TAKi OUT

ALL SALADS & COOKED FOODS
prepared on premises

OPIN 7 DAYS - 8-.30A.M". TO 7P.M,

322-1899
1820 East Second St., Scotch Plains

Bob Amberg
President

If Calls For
A Celebration!
And—
That's Where We Come

FOR THE FINEST

SELECTION OF

Imported and Domestic

Wines — Liquors —

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE

373 Park Avenue

JUST CALL

tn

m
H

•a

A Noteworthy Addition
To Scotch Plains

CONGRATULATION

MAIN OFFICE^ 1 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, ELIZABETH
• 342 Westminster Ave, • 3 1 4 Elizabeth Ave, at Liberty Square

Tel, 351.1000 - Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Thurs, 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

FANWOOD; 246 South Ave. — 322-6225
Drive-in at Fanwood Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon, Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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I Our Planners Have

Done A Great Job "Congratulations"

WE
CONGRATULATE

THEM

John's Meat Market
JOHN LOSAVIO, Prop.,

MUSIC CENTER
409 Park Ave, , Scotch Plains

322-7542

PRIME MEATS - FRESH KILLED'POULTRY

WE CATER TO FREEZER ORDERS

COURTEOUS SERVICE • HOWE DELIVERY

389 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

COMPLIMENTS OF

KRAMER, HIRSCH & CARCHIDI
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Congratulations
Scotch Plains

on your new municipal bu i ld ing

East Winds

PU-PU PLATTERS

Shu

Mauna
Loa

FottgWongGmi

chicken
nucao

in pur lovely:)<pk^©:0oektaii £ouhg

Compliments Of

;h!ander Restaurant
409 Park Ave . , Scotch Plains

QUALITY FOODS

SPECIALS DAILY

m

Open 5AM to 6PM

Breakfast 5AM to HAM

322-7766

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE TOWN HALL

TERR1LL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Torrill Road. Scotch Plains, N,J.

S.B.C,

SCHEDULE OFSERVICt&

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service

1 1 0 0 W h i 8:15 A d l t Choir
a.m. i b e e

11:00 a.m. Worship
5:00 p.m. Graded Choirs

7;UU p.m. worship

Rev. Kenneth E, King, Rosier

p. y
8:15 p.m..Adult Choir

Rehearsal

r o . A l l Services

332-7151 322.9026

Take if from the Queen Bee

CONGRATULATIONS SCOTCH PLAINS,

ON YOUR

BEAUTIFUL,

NEW MUNICIPAL BUILDING!

PLAINFIELD

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Phone Number For All Offices 7S7.4400
WARREN

Member FSLIC
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Congratulations

from

Ponzio Floral Shop

WEDDING BOUQUETS - CORSAGES

PLANTS - FUNERAL DESIGNS

Delivery & Telegraph Wire Service

211 Union Ave,

Near Highway 22,

Scotch Plains

322=7691

from

Richard's Corner
RESTAURANT

"Good Timms • G oorf Food"

Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner
Orders To Go

1638 E. Second St.
Corner of Hunter Ave,
Scotch Plains 322-9797

Plan Now-
For This Year's Vacation
To Europe, Hawaii or
The Caribbean

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

(201) 322-6000

SALES & SERVICE

322-9250

391 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

RALPH RUSSO,
Manager

Congratulations...

... and best wishes to the Township

of Scotch Plains on the occasion

of the dedication of its new

Municipal Building, May 18, 1974

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Ploinfield, N.J.

OTHER PLAiNFIELP OFFICES: 1 1 1 East Front Street , 1 125 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street • 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Martine Avenue South Fanwood N J
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE; Bardy Farms Shopping Center Warren N j
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Commercial Refrigeration

Central Air Conditioning

Heating

Electronic Air Cleaning

1932 Route 22 ? S c o t c h P l a i n s

PHONE 889-5344

Congratulations
Scotch Plains

And Best Wishes
on your

Municipal Building

from your

Community Minded Bank

FRANKLIN

m
H

m
t/5

336 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

2222 South Avenue

Richard A..FIitz, Asst. Vice President

Mrs. June Erhard, Dranch Manager

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

AFTER THE DEDICATION

Join Your Friends
For Dinner

FREE PARKING
514 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4353
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SI RI ANO'S
BUiUKli SHOP

Hair Coloring Hair Styling

Hair Straightening

Mens Hairpieces
Sold — Serviced

By Appointment

435 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4850

Free Parking

Let's Keep Our

Town Beautiful

WE TAKE GREAT PRIDE

IN DOING OUR SHARE

We ArR Reliably Yours

755-2167

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

It Looks Great

Congratulations!
Scotch Plains

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPES - UPHOLSTERY - SLIP COVERS

FURNITURE

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

322-8774

Scotch Plains

Moves Ahead

CONGRATULATIONS!

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue Fanwood

WE DELIVER



What An

Improvement!

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

I CONGRATULATIONS!

Waliis Stationery
441 Park Avenue

Greeting Cards, Toys, Games
Vi

Lots of
luck in
your
home

CAPITAL
c/SAVINGS

A/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE S, SECOND STREET, FANWQQD, N.j.

m
H
I

I

322-4500

OTHER OFFICES

•• Corner North 8. Union Ave., Cranford, N.J. (Oranford Office)

• 655 Ratitan Rd., Cranford, N.J. (Linden-Roselle Office)

i;

I

It's A Proud Day
For Scotch Plains

CONGRATULATIONS!

FREE INSPECTION
AND ESTIMATE

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

16 • •
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TO PARTICIPATE IN AN HISTORICAL OCCASION

Saturday & Sunday, May 18 & 19, 1974

1:00 to 4:00 P.M."

•7 ."-- I.;— V] r •

.:. - U - •, . I 'S •._Ji-:.iL^.:.

Walter Grote, Mayor

Alan M, Augustine, Councilman

William Kitsz, Councilman

Lawrence Newcomb, Councilman

Albert W, Theurer5 Councilman
f

^^^i'>-h-k-h'k^^i-rk-k'k->:^^



in a series of steps to capture
Atlaotic City in Septem be r, wiII com pete for the M iss New Jersey
title in July, The local pageant is sponsored by the Fan wood-Scotch
Plains Jayeees. Tickets are available from the Ticket Chairman,
Mr. Fred Stein 889-6873, Elm Radio, 20 Elm Street, Westfield -
233-0400i, or the finalists themselves.

The finalists are - any one of — ——
whom could become the future
Miss America

Su s a n M a n t z — Susan, wh o re -
sides at 11 EvansTerrace, Clark
is 24 years old. She is working
towards a graduate degree in
Psychology. Her ambition in the
future is to combine her hobby
of dramatics and psychology for
play therapy. Singing "Maybe
This Time"" will be her talent
presentation.

Debra Thompson — Debra.18,
is presently ..attending the Nancy
Taylor Career School. She re -
sides at 147 Winding Road, lsc-
lin, and was graduated from St.
Thomas Aquinas High School and
attended Douglas College, Her
ambition is to study drama at the
julliard School. For her talent
presentation, Dsbra will perform
a drama skit from Romeo and
Juliet.

Pyxie Olden — Pyxie who as -
pires to be an operatic a nil con-
cert singer is 21 years old and
lives at 650 Maple Street West-
fieid. She has attuiJud Mannes
College of Music and is presently
studying at the Mao ha it an School
of Music. For her talent pre-
sentation she will sing Adele's
Audition Son;.! - Strauss" "Die
Fledermaus."

Margaret Ann Ral lister —

Sponsor Amnesty

Week, May 20-24
The Scotch Plains Public Li-

brary and the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Media Cen-
ter are jointly sponsoring an
amnesty week from May 20 to
May 24 inclusive.

All persons are urged to re -
turn all materials whether
checked out or not, to either li-
brary. No fines will bj charged;
no questions will be asked; all
records will IK cleared. This is
an opportunity to help both the
public library and the media
center get back mush needed ma-
terials with no embarrassment
for the persons returning them.

The library and the media cen-
ter are the main sources of infor-
mation in the community. Both
have suffered heavily from in-
flation and shrinking bud/.ets.
Please help your ni;igh::'ors, your
children and yourself.

M a rgaret, who lives at 103 County
Park Drive, Cranford isl9years
old. She is presently attending
Union College, Her ambition is
to be a Veterinarian. For her

Award For

Woman's Club
The Evening Membership De-

partment of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club held its monthly
meeting on May 1st at the Town-
house -On-The -Green . Mrs. John
Gannon, Chairman, and Mrs.
Dominic DiFrancesco, Jr., Vice
Chairman, will attend a dinner
on May 8th at Runnells Hospital
on behalf of the Evening Mem-
bership Department to accept an
a w a r d for services do na ted t o t h e
Independent Living Center.

The E.M.D. State Convention
will be held on May 14 at At-
lantic City and will be attended
by Mrs. Dominic DiFrancesco,
Jr., Mrs, Edward Evans, and
M r s. Wi 1 be rt Re il! y of the Scotch
[Mains E.M.D.

The Evening Membership De-
partment announced its donation
of $100 to the Charlie Newman
Fund.

Reverend Bradford S. Aber-
nethy was guest speaker for the
evening and showed slides of
American and Canadian student
work camp projects in East Af-
rica in the summer of 1968 en-
titled "Crossroads Africa." The
students worked together with Af-
rican students building schools,
small bridg.es, digging wells, etc.
All projects are approved by the
Ministry of Education in each
country. Reverend Abernethy
a i id M r s. A be r ne t h y wi 11 be going
to East Africa again this summer
to assist an African minister.

Reverend Abernethy has been
Cha pi i n of Rut ge rs, t he State Uni -
versity, since 1945, Hill Profes-
sor of Bible and Ethics since
1946, and Program Associate at
the International Center since
1967. He is past president of the
National Association of College
and University Chaplins and a
Trustee of World University Ser-
vice. Reverend Abernethy is a
graduate of Haverford College

Patricia "Tuiftirrcr
is presently attending Kean Col-
lege, and resides at 116 Orange
Avenue, Irvington. She is 19
years old, and her interests in-
clude art and swimming. Pa-
tricia's ambition for the future
is to be a Clinical Psycholo-
gist. Her talent presentation
will be a jazz ballet.

Patricia Ann Dorf — Patricia
a senior at Linden High School,

Merit Award

For Local

CD. Unit
Scotch Plains Civil Defense Di-

rector D. Margaret Messemer
has been presented a Merit Award

' by Union County Civil Defense-
Disaster Control in recognition
of her efforts in meeting energy
problems or hardship cases dur-
ing the 1973-74 crisis.

In a letter from Union County
Coordinator William J. Me Bride,
to Mayor Grate Mrs, Messemer
was commended for '"very
capably meeting her respon-
sibilities in the Fuel Oil Hard-
ship Program within Union
County as directed by an Execu-
tive Order of the Governor, dur-
ing the past winter."

In all, 724 inquiries .were
made of Union County Civil De-
fense Directors with 235 situa-
tions requiring direct action, al-
location increases or emergency
deliveries. The o vera 11 ope ration
of this service by Civil Defense
personnel prevented suffering or
inconvenience to residents of Un-
ion County and direct coordina-
tion with other government ser-
vices.

Mrs. Messemer, in turn, than-
ked all residents for their
cooperation and good citizenship
in keeping thermostats turned
down to requested levels for the
maximum conservation of fuel.
'"Without close co-operation of all
concerned, the results could
never have been as effective as
they were in reacting to the em-
ergency fuel shortage," she
stated,

and the Colgate Rochester Divin-
ity School, and also studied at the
Universities of Edinburgh and
Oxford on a fellowship from Col-
gate Rochester.

Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Edward Evans and Mrs.
A. Lockfeld.

presently attending' Es sex County! v
College. She resides at 1012
Frank Street, Roselle. Her fa-
vorite hobbies are sewing
and basketball. Her ambition is
to obtain a PHD in Pediati
to obtain a PHD in Pediatrics.
A piano solo will be her talent
presentation.

Ruth Firestone — Ruth, who

27th Season

For Playhouse
The Foothill Play House will

open its 27th season on Wednes-
day, May 22 with the ever-popu-
lar musical "Do I Hear A Waltz?"

The talented, highly-credited
Paul Hylant is directing this liv-
ely, romantic, song-ridden show,
the opening production of an
eight-play summer schedule.
The musical director is Gloria
Waytowitz. Choreography is by
Trudy Suabedissen,

The play, based on the book by
Arthur Laurents, centers around
an American middle-aged secre-
tary who takes a tour of Europe
and seeks love in Venice. |t
will be staged from May 22 thr-
ough May 25, and May 29 through
June 1.

The featured song "Do 1 Hear
A. Waltz?" is sung by Fran
Walker, cast as the lonely Miss
Leona Samish, a lonely, self-
protective secretary. It is one
of the score of songs written for
the play by Richard Rodgerswith
lyrics by Stephen Sondheim.

With this production, Fran
Walker makes her dubut on the
Foothill stage. She has recently
been seen as Eliza Doolittle in
"My Fair Lady," HopeHarcourt
in "Anything Goes" and Adelaide
in "Guys and Dolls" for the Som-
erville Valley Players, She also
played in "Promises, Prom-
ises," for the Scotch Plains Play-
ers.

The former model from Som-
erville has had vocal training
at the New Music Studios in
Pla Infield.

Other plays presented by Foot-
hill Play House this year are
"Born Yesterday," "Rasho-
mon," "Miss Reardon Drinks A
Little,"1 "The ' Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie," "A Thousand
Clowns" and "Don't Drink the
Water.''

;"J>>'-;X';
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

There always were a couple of tilings in life 1 said I'd never own.
One was a Cadillac, one a fur coat and one a wig.
The first two I consider the epitome of bad taste, the third item

1 always thought was worn chiefly by models, streetwalkers and
store mannaquins.

Anvone who wore a wig, I deeided, could not he a nice person,
1 have always gone for truth in packaging in the feminine mystique,
an idea which, in my mind automatically excludes false eyelashes,
contact lenst's, padded bras and wiys.

If a man runs his fingers through my hair 1 want it to be my hair.
And if a man , , ,

Well, never mind. You get die picture,

I never trusted women who wore wigs, A woman who wears a
wii;, my Amu Theresa is foil."! of saying, would pass margarine off on
you as buttur,

A woman who wears a wig doesn't know about people like Maug-
ham and Kipling and probably thinks Edna St, Vincent Millay is an
after-dinner drink.

Does Go Ida Maler need a wig? Did Madame Curie? Does Ann
Morrow Lindbergh?

No, but the fact of the matter is that a lot of famous women did,
Like Cleopatra, Who got Caesar, And Dolly Madison. Who got
James, And Anne Boelyn, Who got, among other things, beheaded.

But before she did she had herself a lot of fun. And I'll bet her
hair wasn't a mess, either, while she waited around in the Tower
of London.

Which is more than I can say for mine whenever I'm out on an
interview and want to look nice,

I don't know how Anne Boelyn's hair looked when she went to
her execution but mine usually looks like I'm going to mine every-
time 1 want to look especially nice.

To give you an Idea what my hair usually looks like I will tell
you about a compliment I once got via a good gfriend. "She said
you look
hair ,"

like a svrlter," my friend said, "She can tell by your

A short while after that 1 went out and bought a wig. There are
times, mind you, when I am proud to look like a writer, whatever
writers are supposed to look like, hair and all.

But there are times when I want to be like other people and
look reasonably sane.

So I bought a wig. Now, you just don't buy a wig and whiz home
with it and wear it, It isn't that simple,

You work up to it. By degrees. You have a short of relation-
ship with it. You put it on it's holder and brush It and fuss %vith it.

It's something like the courtship process of the Australian be-
arded lizard.

After you know each other for a decent length of time you wear
it.

And, like any other relationship, you never really know it until
you live with u .

A wig has many redeeming qualifications. And there is nothing
like the security of knowing that if you suddenly got invited to Henry
Kissinger's next party you could be ready to go in an instant without
worrying about your hair.

But a wig has some drawbacks, Incidental drawbacks, but draw-
backs nevertheless.

You can't scratch your head wearing a wig. This is especially
important for women who are deep thinkers.

You feel as if you're wearing a shower cap all day. This can be
especially annoying if you have the kind of head that can't even stand
shower caps when you're sho%verlng.

You can't chew on the ends of your hair while you're thinking.
Or twirl it around the end of your fingers while you're on the phone.
This could lead to other habits. Like nallbiting.

Your can't comb your hair while you're wearing it. And if you went
near a small baby who was at the hair-grabbing stage you would
be in a bad way.

They say that you get over the idea that you're wearing a wig,
that you forget you even have it on. Not me, I expect everybody
who looks at me to stand back in consternation and disappointment
and utter those awful words.

"Ann, you're wearing a WIG!"
I wore It yesterday. Nobody noticed. When I finally told a good

friend she said simply: "Ann, it looks all disheveled, just like
your regular hair,"

That shows something, I'm not quite sure what, Maybe that wig
makers are getting better all the time.

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified by New Jersey State Deportment of Education"

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty
Small Classes
Special Art, Music^Dance,
French 5 Spanish Teachers

Weil Equipped Playgrounds
Directed programs
Limited Enrollment

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
SUMMER CAMP

WESTFIELP Call 233-1181 or 376-1120

A .Scinch PJains student at Up-
sala College has been awarded
the "Uold ' U ' " for having made
"the broadest and most sustained
contribution" to the college's ex-
tra-curricular program. Gre-
gory L. Davis of 34ft Hunter Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, is aimm;-
11 graduating seniors selected by
a student-faculty-administration
committee for the annual awards,
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ezekial Davis, has served as a
resident assistant at Upsala, a
new student advisor, and a mem-
ber of Upsala's football team. He
is a political science major and
aspires to become a lawyer,

A dele Artke Is
Wed To
Richard Baiidoiix

Adele Christine Artke, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Alfred W.
Artke of 1966 Birch Street, Scotch
Plains became the bride of Roch-
ard W. Baudoux on May 10, 1974
at 6;00 p.m. Mayor Walter Grote
performed the nuptial ceremony
at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, A reception followed
at the White Lantern Restaurant
in Plainfleld.

Mr, Artke gave his daughter
in marriage.

The groom is the son of Mr,
Zen Baudoux of Newton and Mrs,
Lillian Baudoux of Cliffwood
Beach, He is a former res i -
dent of Westfleld,

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanvvood High
School and is employed by Am-
erican Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Piscataway, Her
husband, a graduate of Westfield
High School, is a d»ndrician.

i* J« Alexander*
Studio of Photography

WEDDINGS ANYONE r

Exciting Candid Weddings
Exquisite bridals

For Appointment

Call 322-8233

1777 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J,

Hershey's
Delicatessen
& Caterers

Est. 1956

CATERING

Hot & Cold
Buffets

ALSO
PARTY HLATTERS

Catering To All Occasions

OPEN 7 DAYS 8:30 A.M. - 7 P.M

13Z0 E. 2nd St. _ « _ , n n n
Scotch Plains 3 2 2 - 1 8 9 9

Richard Todaro of Fanwood
was graduated May 5 by Florida
.Southern College, Lakeland, with
a D.A, A 1969 graduate of
Scotch I'lains-Fanwood High
School, he is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Todaro. 143 Will-
oughby Road,

• • s *

Three local residents received
I3.A. degrees from Lycoming
College, Willlamsport, Pa, on
May S, 1974, The degree rec i -
pients were David Charles Seavy,
son of Mr, Garth R. Seavy of 1^94
Oak wood Terrace, Scotch plains;
Patricia Anne Stalgaitis, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, A. Stalgai-
tis of 11 Timber-line Drive, Fan-
wood; and Ellen Marie Weber,

Continued On Following Page.

Scrumptious!
we're going

fo

Gruning's
FOR DINNER
5 8 ; JO P.M.
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0
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STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plain:-.
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i Wholesale & Retail Supplies
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May 22 thru June 1

DO I HEAR A WALTZ
A delightful, gay musical

Choreographer,
Trudie Suobedissen

Wed., Thurs, S2.50* Musical 83,00
Fri,, Sat. S3.00 • Musical S3.50

Curtiin 8:40 • All seats reserved

Phone (201) 3660462.

take it
home!
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322-6111
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158 TIRRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS
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SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Aics Fnliaicc lot Loc.il Residnil1. n» Union Ayr. lielwum Mountain Ave, & Route 71

OPEN 24 HOURS
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STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO 60

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES' 322-4114
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laughter of Mr. and Mrs, Robeii.
Weber of 54 Poplar Place,

fanwood.
i • * * *

|i Cadet Capt, Craig M, Deyerle
among seven Air Force

ILOTC cadets from Tulane Uni-
versity honored at the eighth an-
nual awards ceremony recently.
Cadet Capt, Deyerle of Hockes-

Js'in, Del, received the Command-
ant of Cadets Color Guard award

pfiade to the member of the Air
force ROTC Color Guard who
niade a notable contribution to the

Sijjit and has brought construc-
t i v e attention to the Color Guard

to Air Force ROTC, Dey-
rej;le is the son of Mr, and Mrs,

BWalter E, Deyerle, former r e s i -
of Scotch Plains.

• • • *
f'i-".;| Glenn Regg, son of Mr. and

Urs, Anthony Regg, was one of
students at the School of

^Visual Arts in N.Y, who were
singled out to contribute cartoons

fr Will Eisner's Gallery of Com-
1974, The Gallery of Comics

'was published by the School of
Visual Arts . The books have
laold on stands In N.Y. and Glenn
has been selling them at his
father's store. Community Paint

I Wallpaper In Scotch Plains.
proceeds go to a scholarship

fund at the school, Glenn has
'also contributed his arc work to
Harvey Kurtzman's National

Lampoon, also published at the
school.

* * * *
Kevin Michael King, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Harry A. King of
1909 Inverness Drive, Scotch Pl-
ains will receive an associate of
science degree from St. Gre-
gory's College, Shawnee, Okla,
during commencement exerci-
ses. While at SGC, King was
vice president of Student Senate
and active in intramural sports.
He plans to work in Phoenix,
Ariz., this summer and transfer
to Arizona State University this
fall.

* * • *

Joanne Mary Goodrich of
Scotch Plains has been initiated
into Oracle, Ithaca College's up-
per class honorary society. Elec-
tion to membership in Oracle is
considered one of the top honors
an Ithaca student can attain, with
members selected for scholar-
ship, participation in school af-
fairs, and fellowship within the
student body. Miss Goodrich, a
Junior Sociology major at I,C,,is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Jerome Goodrich of 1408
Lamberts Mill Road, Scotch Pl -
ains.

* * * *
Miss Anita L. Schill, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Richard A, Schill,
28 Fieldcresc Drive, Scotch
Plains," will graduate May 19
from Russell Sage College, Troy,
N.Y. Miss Schill, who "will r e -
ceive a B.S, in nursing, was

named a Kellas Scholar, the col-
lege's highest honor for academic
achievement. She also partici-
pated in the Advanced Dance Pro-
duction Group,

* • * * *

Seton Hall University will
award 1850 graduate and under-
graduate degrees in four sep-
arate ceremonies on the cam-
pus. Among the candidates are
Scotch Plains residents Virginia
Carol Givens, 407 Union Avenue
(mathematics); Christine Ann
Konyha, 2231 Edgewood Terrace
(nursing); Regina Marie Novello,
2210 Westfield Avenue (English);
Joan Slavish, 1923WestfieldAve-
nue (nursing), and from Fanwood,
Donald S. McFall, 9 Byron Lane
(Business),

* * * *
Highly prized Marshall Sch-

olarships , , , only 30 are awar-
ded from among more than 1,000
applicants . . , will go to four
Princeton University seniors,
underwriting their study for two
years beginning this fall ac lead-
ing universities in the British Is-
les. Robert A. Boisture, 21, of
1170 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains,
is one of the scholarship win-
ners , Boisture graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
and will go to University Col-
lege, Orford, where he will study
politics, philosophy, and econo-
mics leading to a second B,A,
degree. A student In Prince-
ton's Woodrow Wilson School of
Public and International Affairs

and a member of its Wilson Sch-
olar program designed to offer
highly-qualified students the op-
portunity for independent study,
Boisture eyes a career in pub-
lic affairs. His brother, J. Bruce
Boisture, who graduated from
Princeton in 1972 also received
a Marshall Scholarship.

Graduates
Richard A, Sollitto, son of Mr,

and Mrs, B.J. Sollitto has been
selected to receive the 1974

RICHARD A. SOLLITTO

award from the Bernard and Cy-
dell Pre-Medical Scholastic
Prize Fund. This award is

County PTA's
Elect Officers

The annual Spring County
Council Meeting of PTAs was
held on May 2, at the Ramada
Inn in Clark. Chairman for
the event were Mrs. Mary Hyre
and Mrs, Maria Schwartz. Mrs.
H,F. Ungar, Union County Coun-
cil President, welcomed the
guests and reviewed highlights
of the year. Dr. West County
Superintendent of Schools, spoke
about an Assembly Bill that would
change the status of Union County
Technical Institute to one with a
college status. There are no
other vocational technical
schools in the state with this
status.

Three vice presidents were e l -
ected and installed at this meet-
ing, They are as follows, Mrs.
Gerhardt Walsch, of Garwood;
Mrs. John Andrews of New Pro-
vidence and Mrs . Norman Bonsell
of Westfield.

presented annuany at uoigate
University to the senior
pre-medical student who has at-
tained the highest scholastic
standing among the graduating
class. Richard is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, the National
Honor Society and will graduate
Summa Cum Laude In June. In
September ha will attend thsUni-
versity of Pennsylvania Medical
School.
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High School Student
Council Elects Officers

Students at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School elected the officers
for the 1974-1975 Student Council. All four officers will be seniors
next year. The students chosen were Tim Donnelly, President; Tom
Allen, Vice-president; Mary McKenny, Treasurer; and Marcy Adler,
Secretary,

Tim thinks the high school Stu-
dent body reflects the strengths
and weaknesses of its Council,
"It has been shown, especially
in the last two years, that the
success of Student Council can
determine the positive outlook of
the students,"

Tim emphasizes the need fora
healthy relationship among the
Student Council, the Administra-
tion and the Board of Education,
as this is the key to enacting
further student gains. He also
intends to work for the abolish-
ment of final exams and better
attendance at Representative and
Organizational Council meetings.

Nest year's Vice-president,
Tom Allen, svants to get "stu-
dents involved in Student Coun-
cil," He also wants to work for
Open Campus and regaining sen-
ior privileges as well as abolish-
ing final exams,

Tom wants the Student Council
to continue its work with the
Charlie Newman Fund, possibly
through concerts and benefits.
He is also willing to work for
the alternative school and early
graduation,

Mary McKenny, elected to
serve as Treasurer, has three
major goals for next year. She
wants to see the Installations of
open campus, a smoking lounge
and final exams made optional
to the students.

Future secretary Marcy Ad-
ler looks forward to "constant
communication %vith the Board
and administration. Marcy thinks
the way to abolish final exams is
to deal with one department at a
time rather than taking on the
entire faculty at once,

Marcy would also like to im-
prove the communication between
the students and the Council, She
wants to see the Council tell
students what's happening rather
than spending so much time try-
ing to get apathetic students in-
volved,

"Mousetrap"

Opens May 24
The Scotch Plains Players pro-

duction of Agatha Christie's "The
Mousetrap" is well underway,
The play will open on Friday
night. May 24 and run for two
evenings. For a truly remark-
able and exciting evening of mys-
tery be sure and come, The
author has developed a brilliant
Story colored by very interest-
ing characters.

Mrs, Joan Newcomb of Scotch
Plains will be seen in the role
of Mrs. Boyle, She is a char-
ter member of the Players and
a past president, Mrs,Newcomb
works in a repetory children's
theater and has been seen in pro-
ductions of "See HowTheyRun,"
"The Waltz of the Toreadors,"
"You Can't Take it With You,"
"Guys and Dolls" and many oth-
ers.

The part of Mollle Ralston
will be done by Grace Kameros
of Scotch Plains. Mrs, Kameros
has written and directed plays for
the Studios Theater in the Scotch
Plains Library. She has had a
variety of roles in productions of
"The Crucible," "You Know I
Can't Hear You When The Water's
Running," "After the Fall,"
"Fiorello," "Brigadoon," and
many others,

"The Mousetrap" can be seen
on May 24 and 25 at Terrill
junior High in Scotch Plains at
8:30 p,m. For general admis-
sion tickets call Mrs. Joan New-
comb at 889-5496, Tickets are
$3,00 and $1,50 for students. For --
reserved seats call,.Mrs. jojea .,.•

Show Will
Feature 1890
Fashions

You don't have to read a cig-
arette ad to see period fashions
brought up to the look of today.
On May 19th at the old Cannon-
ball House in Scotch Plains, you
can witness the 1890 sporting
costumes of milady as compared
to the independence of todays
wear.

Jean Quiiin, member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Histori-
cal Society, has put together a
fashion show using period dres-
ses on loan from the Newark
Museum, the Drake House, Hart-
ridge School and from the col-
lections of Society members. One
of the outfits is an old two piece
gym suit made of heavy red
wool with knicker-type pants,
jean has also included an ex-
hibit of yesteryear under-
garments, An old brassiere
dating back to 1390 and was cal-
led a "bust-builder" in among
the collection. Several dresses
from the 1920 era will be inclu-
ded as well as modern garb on
loan from the Lydia Boutique shop
in Scotch Plains,

At the turn of the century,
fans were very much a part of
a lady's costume, A selection of
interesting fans from Mr. Char-
les Detweiler's collection, will
also be displayed.

The fashion show may be seen
from 2 to 4 p,m, this Sunday
May 19. Cannonball House which
is located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains, is maintained as
a museum by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society. It
is open every Sunday afternoon
and welcomes all visitors and
those interested in joining the
Society.

Parents Guild
Installs New
President

Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Wood
were Installed as president of the
Parents' Guild of St. Bartholo-
new's School at the last general
meeting of the year on Thursday
evening, May 9th,

Other officers installed were;
First Vice Pres, - Mr, and Mrs.
Neil Mahoney, Second Vice pres,
- Mr, and Mrs, Charles Foley,
Rec. Seer, - Mr. and Mrs, Ger-
ard Christie. Corr, Seer, - Mr.
and Mrs, Joseph Percelli, Trea-
surer - Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Do-
nahue,

A plaque was presented to
Mr, and Mrs, Bob McLaughlin
in appreciation for their con-
tribution as.out-going president,

A most outstanding part of the
evening was the presentation of
songs by the "Octet" from Un-
ion Catholic High School, four of
which were graduates of St, Bar-
tholomew's School

Brunner Fair
On May 18

The Brunner School announ-
ces it's anniifll Schoni r?air to be
held on May 18th, 1974 at the
school from 11:00 a.m. til 4-00
p.m. (Rain date Sundayj May
19th), The attractions wUl in-
clude rides, food concessions,
a side walk cafe and games for
children of all ages. Special
attractions will include an art
boutique, and a portrait painter.
The Brunner Band will provide
musical' "entertainment for the

•afternoon.-,--- All .are, invited to

Flo Dwyer

Is Honored
Former Congresswoman Flor-

ence P." Dwyer was honored on
Saturday by the Housing Au-
thority of the City of Plalnfield
which named the Community
Room of the new Richmond Tow-
ers senior citizen housing pro-
ject after the former member
of Congress.

The occasion was the formal
dedication ceremonies of the
twin-tower, 225 unit housingpro-
ject at Front and Rochmond
Streets in Plainfleld, U.S. Sena-
tor Harrison "Pete" Williams,
Congressman Matthew j , Rin-
aldo and State Senator Peter j ,
McDonough were among the fea-
tured speakers.

Mrs. Dwyer was cited for her
"endless efforts" in behalf of
federal legislation to fund senior
citizen housing projects during
her 16 years in Congress.

Mrs. Dwyer told the 600 per-
sons attending the dedication
ceremonies she was ''speechless
svlth pride" with the honor. She
called her legislation creating
housing programs "Mom and Pop
laws which are the mark of hu-
mane and progressive govern-
ment,"

"I am deeply proud and shall
cherish this memory always,"
the former Congresswomansaid.

Cadettes
To Raise Funds

Cadette Troop #694 is having
a fund raiser to help pay for their
trip to Wash. D.C, in June. They
are having a car wash with areas
to buy baked and hand-crafted
goods. The car wash will be held
on Sat,, May 18th from 9:00 a.m.
to 3;3Q p.m. at the Cheveron
Station on the corner of North
Ave. and Hetfield Ave, in West-
field, The price of the car
wash will be $1,00 for all cars I
They will also collect old news-
papers and magazines to be r e -
cycled,

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

"Alert Parents"
At Senate Session

As part of a continuing pro-
gram on elementary school lunch
policies, a representative of the
Alert Parents for Good Schools
organization attended the N,J,
Senate Education Committee
meeting May 6th on school lunch
bill 442, This bill, which had
passed in the Assembly earlier
this spring, failed in commit-
tee by one vote and was not re-
leased to the floor of the Senate.

However, another elementary
school lunch bill is still alive
in the Assembly Education Com-
mittee, It is bill A-1359, writ-
ten by the Alert Parents for
Good Schools and sponsored for
them by Betty Wilson (as re-
ported in the Times, April 4
issue), persons who are con-
cerned about the possible return
of a restrictive and discrimina-
tory policy here in Scotch Piains-
Fanwood due to a budget cut pre-
sently being appealed in Trenton
should write IMMEDIATELY to
the chairman of the Assembly Ed-
ucation Committee, Mr. Albert
Bursteln, 26 journal Sq,, jersey
CITY, N.J. 07306, in support of
A-1359.

A-1359 is an important bill
because its purpose is to "per-
mit children to stay in school
for lunch even if. they do not
buy lunch and to have supervis-
ion during that period. -It pro-
hibits local boards from creat-
ing a hardship for working fam-
ilies .by excluding any child from.,.
eating lunch in school if the par-

Awards For

Pack 34 Cubs
Cub Pack 34, sponsored by Ev-

ergreen School, was host at its
May meeting to second grade
boys who will be joining the Pack
next year. They described Cub
activities and displayed crafts
they had made during the past
year. Boy Scouts from Troop
i l l showed slides and demon-
strated different things they have
done and trips they have taken
in recent years.

The following awards were
presented- Gold Arrow - Nick
Silano; Danner - Howard Cha-
zin; Assistant Denner - Frank
Anderson: Citizen - jaff Staton;
Showman -BruceWilson;Crafts-
man - Roger Gross, Kevin Me
Clemens, Michael Welngartnar,
Donald McLaughlin, and Chuck
Krumm; Traveler - Chuck
Krumm,

"The June meeting will be the
annual picnic at Brookslde Park,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

John Andrusky
Call 713-4561

DRIVEWAYS
MASON WORK

PAVING and EXCAVATING

Frustrated
• • .with spring
chores?

Brighten the task tvith the

RIGHT tool for a particular

job! It's easy and no

investment, . , simply , , .

RENT IT!
Call Dick or Joe and
let them show you how!

GARDEN TILLERS
POWER RAKES
CHAIN SAWS
WOOD CHIPPERS

AAewers
Weed Cutters
Power Rollers
Ipreaders
Power Sprayers
Hedge Clippers
Wheelbarrows

• Power Post Hole Augers
Power Aerators

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930
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Women members of the Shackamaxon Country Club, Scotch'
'lains, and Twin Brooks Country Club, Watchung, look over an in-
vitation to participate in "Country Club Day for UjA," on Thursday,

jjJMay 30, at the Shackamaxon Country Club. This first annual event
!ls being sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Central New Je r -
sey's Women's Division and will feature as special guests, Mrs,

Tekoah, wife of Yosef Tekoah, Israel's Ambassador to the
^United Nations, and Louise Suggs, a renowned woman golf pro.

pictured from left are , Mrs. Barbara Boff, Mrs. Sugar Grodnlck,
SRlrs. Fran Friedman, Mrs . Mary Kaufman, Mrs. Carol Wichansky,
Iplra, Sheila Bernstein, all of Scotch Plains, and Mrs. Linda Schnoll
?_of Westfield, co-chairman of the Day.

fEthics Codet...
Continued From Pa Re 1

; S a l lots of empty office apace,
^Buildings boarded up, buildings

iffor rent, etc.
Although the Council has made

no. decision to date on the zon-
ordinance, Councilman

Coronella said that af-
hearing much of the opposi-

jltipn to any increase in com-
fjj^mercial zoning, he for one would
"""" "kvor changing the ordinance back

o ; residential zoning where it
previously existed along

"-•''South Avenue.
,';.'•,Frank Goodyear was another

citizen who favors stopping the
• "commercial zone right where it

is*. ' We have an area already
zoned for light industry, and "I

;don't exactly see industry stand-
Jring in line to get in,'1 he said.
*«s Justus Agnoll, who was a plan-
ffiping board member during much of

jthe deliberation on the Master
p l a n , said residents may not
liike added commercial zoning,
Jbut it has a positive effect on
|taxes,

^ ^ Mayor Theodore Trumpp has
'.k^.t-eceived a letter from Hugo
•^vj'Diaz, head of Concerned Citi-

Diaz said his group, ini-

m
l lm
•KM

I
I
1
1

ially attracted here by the school
/JIstrict, feels deceived now, "As
we see it, our children are ex-

^ posed to an incredible variety of
^educational hardware while p r e -

cepts for basic education are
neglected. In diametric opposi-
tion to the measurable decline
In the quality of local education
is a continuous increase in the
cost of that education," his let-
ter said.

It continued: "We want to go
beyond mediation, and ask a tho-
rough public investigation of our
school district. We would be
glad to furnish documentation on
statements and actions by the
Board and the school administra-
tion contributory to the destruc-
tion of public confidence in local
education," Diaz said.

An Identical letter has been
sent to Scotch Plains Mayor Wal-
ter Grote, asking for appointment
of a blue-ribbon investigatory
committee. Both mayors plan to
seek legal advice on whether such
a function is within the aegis of
local government. Trumpp ad-
ded that after determining
whether appointment of such a
committee would be legal, it
would be decided whether it would
be advisable.

Under committee reports, it
was Indicated that the Rescue
Squad handled 737 calls and com-
plaints last month - 100 over the
same month last year. This pat-
tern of huge jumps in demands
for Rescue Squad service has
been customary each month r e -
cently. The squad is anticipating
purchase of a new r ig in 1975
and citizens were urged to r e -
turn coin cards.- ••<••<•>- - < •
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Pinewood Derby
For Pack 130

Cub Pack 130 of Scotch Plains
held its annual Pinewood Derby
Friday, April 26. Forty-five
Cubs competed under the able
direction of Mr. Manny Pach-
maii,

The Den Winners were as fol-
lows: Den Hi - Dennis Ruhcer;
Den HI - Greg Pachman- Den fi-
Ross Marge; Dan #4 - Richy
Dobyns; Webelos Den #10 - Jeff
Silverman; and Webelos Dent i l -
Steve Foster. In the run-offs
these six boys competed for Pack
Champion, The winners were:
1st place, Steve Foster- 2nd
place, Ross Margo; 3rd place,
Ricky Dobyns. In the Beauty
judging, the 1st prize was awar-
ded to Steve Foster (double-hea-
der I) 2nd prize to Ed King,
and 3rd prize to Ricky Peirson.

Congratulations boys, you were
great I We wished we had a prize
for every one of those other
speedy, beautiful cars - the boys
certainly worked hard on them.
For those who didn't win a prize

this time, remember NEXT
YEAR! We also enjoyed the Kra-
zy Kars, including a miniaturs
Conestoga Wagon, made by Den
Chief Dave Fiathmann.

The following boys received
various awards (not listed); Eric
Boyd, Pat Green, Glenn Gutma-
cher, Stan Kaczorowskl, Jon Mil-
ler Craig Papero, Ricky Peir-
son, Bob Underhlll, Kevin Am-
berg, Jim D'Annunzio, Doug Hol-
lander, Ross Margo, Richard
Fluckiger, Robert Brody, Dave
Dei-Iart, Danny Slater, Steve Fos-
ter, Glenn Baud, Peter Fleck,
Ed King, John Scannell, Wayne
Albert, Bob Sollitto, and jlm
Underhill, Our nest pack Meet-
ing is May 10, and our annual
Picnic - to which new recruits
are invited - will be held June
5th.

Mayflower
Descendants Meet

The spring luncheon and semi-
annual meeting of The Society of
Mayflower Descendants in the
State of New jersey, will be held
on Saturday, May 18th, at the
Shackamaxon Golf and Country

Club, Scotch Plains, N.J. The
luncheon will be preceded by a
reception at twelve-thirty.

Inman C. Whipplc, Governor of
the Society, will presida. The
guest speaker, the Rev, Donald
Pepper, is the pastor of the
Presbyterian Church In Bern-
ardsvllle, and a member of the
Vermont Mayflower Society. Mis
subject is; "John Honeyman -
Spy of the Revolution." Honey-
man was born in Crlggstown,
and his story is of special inter-
est to New Jersey history buffs,
as many of his adventures took
place in this state.

Thomas Duff, a senior at
Piscataway High School, will en-
tertain with several musical s e -
lections. He is a soloist in the
Congregational Church in Bound
Brook.

Among the members from this
area, all lineal descendants of
a passenger on the Mayflower,
who will attend the meeting are;
Mrs. Osgood Sleeper Rogers,
Mrs. Clarence Slocum, Mrs. Gil-
bert H. Gleason, Mrs. Wallace
P. Parker, Jr . , Mrs. Vernon
B. Baker and Messrs. Walter H.
VanHoesen, J r . and Sr.

SAVE NOW FOR A CAREFREE, PAID-UP

NEXT YEAR!

• BONUS GIFT
ALL PURPOSE - COMBINATION

PLASTIC BEACH BAG
REFRIGERATOR BAG
BLOW UP and USE
AS A PILLOW!
*Wlth every Vacation Club oj $2.00 or mare

i
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FREE BARCLAY TRAVELER'S CHEQUES
TO OUR DEPOSITORS!

nn

FEDERAL SAVINGS
MAIN OFFICE: 1 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth

Telephone 351-1000 - Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., Thursday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

342 Westminster Ave. • 314 Elizabeth Ave. at Liberty Square

246 South Ave., Fan wood — 322-6253

Drlve-ln at Femweod Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., Saturday 9 A.M. to Neon, Thursday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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Results In Girls Action In The Flea Market Planners

Minor League
Minor League; 1 wins beat the

Angels 10-3, Erin Weda pitched
for the Twins while up at bat hit
a double. Sherry Philips also
had a double while Christine
Riepe had a good day at bat, Ariel
Gibbons of the Angels played
first base while Lori Dinizo pit-
ched a good game. White Sox
vs Senators 7-2, White Sox Suz-
anne Neff and Rosemary Chemed-
lin played short left while Betsy
Bogusewski played short right.
Senators showing improvement
are short stop Janice DeSoussa,
2nd base Gail Milton who also
made a nice catch and 3rd base
Kathy Silver did well. Twins vs
Yanks 9-7. This was like a sea-
saw back and forth til the finish
with the Twins getting the win,
Laura Wallace and Lisa Axe
of the Twins did the pitching
while Kitty Pultorax did the
catching. Yanks had Linda Mur-
phy pitching, Peggy Schuler at
1st bdse, Theresa Donner as
short stop. Cubs shut the An-
gels out with a scores of 18-0,
Angels Alison Best and Neha
Sherad both hit doubles but it
wasn't enough to score. Catch-
ing for the Angels Marianne Rug-
gerio did okay.

Major League: Mets vs Or-
ioles 9-Q.The Mets pitcher Robin
Lojewski pitched a shut out ag-
ainst the Orioles, Helen Brannon
and Marie Bellone played good
defense for the Mets, The Or-
ioles had Margaret Eustace, Joan
Bedala and Vinny Dhaliwal play-
ing their best. Red Sox vs Bra-
ves 16-3, Amy Weiss of the Red
Sox played short right and had
a good day at bat along with Bar-
bara Dl Quollo while Judy
Govenor played a good third base.
Pitching for the Braves Marlene
Tlmm, Randy Binn at first base
and Lydia Carbone as short stop
all played well.

Women Attend
A.C, Convention

Mrs, John J, Hayden, Jr.,
president of The Woman's Club
of Fanwood, and Mrs, Bernard
Schaefer, first vice-president,
are attending as delegates the an-

nual convention of the New je r -
sey State Federation of Women's
Clubs in session in Atlantic City.
Also attending are the alternates,
Mrs, Herbert Stockwell, club tre-
asurer, and Mr?, Roland G,
Brown,

Mrs. Frank T. Goodyear, Sixth
District A n f r r m llo-n^ chair-
man,-is serving cm the election
comrnittue of ilvs dtat.i Federation
at the Convention.

On display is an original ban-
ner designed and executed by
Mrs, Richard K, Lyon and a
hooked rug designed and made by
Mrs, Edward J, Donovan, second
vice-president and finance chair-
man of the club, They are in
competition with many other cre-
ative art crafts from clubs thr-
oughout the state. Both Mrs,
Lyon and Mrs, Donovan received
first place awards at the recent
Sixth District Arts Festival in
Union. Mrs, Lyon also came out-
first with her entry of sour dough
bread and third for a dressmak-
ing and coat ensemble,

Members of the Social Ser-
vices Department, headed by
Mrs, Goodyear, have completed
four quilts for Lyons Veterans
Hospital and forty stuffed ani-
mals for the Children's Shelter at
Lyons, A swim party for depart-
ment members is planned for May
28 at the home of Mrs. Goodyear,
2080 Princeton Avenue,

Mrs, Walter H, VanHoesen,
who has 'served as Garden De-
partment Chairman, will be hos-
tess to a covered dish luncheon
in her garden, 90 Martine Ave-
nue, North, on Wednesday, May
29. Mrs, Francis Guterl will
serve as new department chair-
man.

Minor League
The Angels defeated the Ath-

letics 10-8, as Pete and Craig
Stonell combined to pitch a win-
ning game, Nick Musauo had
a fine day in the field for the
winners, David Bowers and Bob-
by LaFleur combined for 5
RBl's for the losers.

The Astros came up with 4
runs in the seventh inning to de-
feat the Cardinals, 7-6. Mike
Gordon homered and singled for
the winners, Rick Dolan and Jeff
Wakelin added triples. Bill Wil-
klns homered for the losers.

The Mats defeated the Giants
13-7, as Tommy O'Donnell pit-
ched a strong 4 innings for the
winners.

The Yanks surprised the Or-
ioles with an 8-4 victory, Doug
Calvert and Doug Corrola hurled
for the winners, John Mortarulo
got the kev hit,

S.P. Girls Minor

League Results

Mets came through again with
some fine hitting as they beat
the White Sox 12 to 4. Laurie
Epstein and Beverly Lofler trip-
led, A three base hit by Kim
Patterson who pitches for the
White Sox tripled and a home
run was hit by Joan Lowaski
with one girl on. The Orioles
came thru with a super game as
they beat the Giants 20-14, Liasa
Killon and Lisa Brody both ham-
mered. Doubles were Nancy
Wheeler, Jane Hood, and Maria
Polumbo, For the Giants, Joan
Bishop, Stacy Harold and Liz
Weissman had doubles and sin-
gles.

The pirates outlasted the An-
gels 5-1 as Nancy Stewart, Joan
Ferrara doubled and Lynn Dl
Palma, A home run for the
Angels was Maria Cornnochia,
The Red Sox outlasted the Yan-
kees 12-11 as an exciting game
went down the wire. For the
Yankees Diane Pedicinl doubled
and for the Red Sox Laura Sch-
midt doubled,

STANDINGS

Mets
Orioles
Pirates
Red Sox
White Sox
Yankees
Giants

W L
2
o
2
2
2

For the Senior Division for
girls who play in the junior High
Division in the evening at South
Side Fire House on Tues-

Side Fire House on Tuesday and
Thursdays. The Braves are
leading with two wins,

Carnival Night

For Pack 34

A grand time was had by all] 1
Twenty-nine new recruits, cubs,
parents and brothers and s is -
ters who attended Cub Scout Pack
#4's 10th Annual "Carnival
Night," all agreed.

Clowns, circus music, cotton
candy and games like "Bump-
The-Lump," "Wln-A-Grin,"
"Bag-A-Stag," "Life-A-Gift,"

and "Throttle-A-Bottle," twelve
in all, was the scene. Commit-
tee members manned the games
and every player won a prize for
each game played, Committee
Chairman Rose Albourn and Joyce
Dolan are to be commended for
a fine evening.

Proceeding the carnival, a
short meeting was conducted by
Cubmaster Tom Flack. Flag
cererffbnies were led by Webelos
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Mrs, Stanley Dunn and Mrs. Thomas Do%vling, co-chairmen of
Ways and Means Committee of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycee-
ettes announce that all proceeds from sales at the Flea Market
will go to the Charlie Newman Fund. Baked goods, craft items and
"face-painting" will be sold at the jaycee-ettes booth at the Flea
Market scheduled for Saturday, May 18 at the Fanwood train sta-
tion between the hours of 9 and 4,

Clean-up Time

Four ambitious young Cub Scouts have spent long hours cleaning
up woods and streams in the Stemming property-a six-acre lot
owned by the Borough of Fanwood, The land, which is located behind
the Ten-ill Road Bible Chapel, will become a nature center. Above,
David Kluckas, Kevin Millerman, Scott Mawby and Chris Kluckas
unearth old tins cans', pieces of concrete, etc. in preparation to
wheeling them out of the stream which divides the property.

Den #1 and the Promise cere-
mony conducted by Webelos Den
ff2. The following achievement
awards were presented: Den #2,
Paul Schrelner, Wolf, Den #3,
Michael Alban, Gold and Silver
Arrows, Webelos Den #1, Curtis
Davis, Outdoorsman, Aquanaut,
Citizen and Sportsman; Steven
Frankenbach, Outdoorsman; Ed-
ward Matthiack, Outdoorsman
and Sportsman, Edward Peist,
Forester, Richard Ulichny, Out-
doorsman and Thomas Ulichny,
Outdoorsman; Webelos Den #2,
Danny Flack, Citizen; Jimmy
Glynn, Athlete and Ricky War-
wick, Traveler, Special advance-
ment ceremonies were conducted
for Steven Frankenbach and John
McCurdy who received the
Webelos Arrow of Light Award,
the highest award in cub scout-
ing. All cubs of Pack #4 received
their Uniform Inspection Awards
for the official uniform inspection
conducted last month.

Upcoming events for Pack ff4
are a trip to Gladstone, N.J. on
May 11th to see the U.S. Eques-
trian Team and the Annual Picnic
at Skytop on May 23rd.

A parents meeting for new cub
scouts entering Pack #4 will be
held Thursday, May 2nd, at 8;30
p,m, at the Franklin State Bank
meeting room.

Church Plans

Rummage Sale
The United Methodist women

will hold a Food and Rummage
Sale May 22 from 6 to 9 p.m.
and again on May 23 from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The Bag Sale will
be held from 1:30 to 2 p.m. on
the 23rd. All the women's cir-
cles are involved in one way or
another in preparation for this
their major fund raiser.

We're Sorry
Because of severe space
limitations we are un-
able to include our usual
page of Religious Notices
in this issue of the Times

is sLiNtUy school
OUT-oFdATE?
It's never out-of-date to
understand God, and
man, and the true nature
of the universe.
This understanding is
what young people up to
the age of 20 gain in our
Sunday School.
They're taught a warm
and practical Christianity,
and how to apply it to
everyday problems.
And as they study the
Bible, together with
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy, they're
preparing to help solve
the world's problems In
the most forward-looking,
fresh, and effective way.
Wouldn't you like your
children to visit this
Sunday?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Fanwood/Scotch Plains
Church: 257 Midway Avenue
Reading Room:
1816 East Second Street

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31 BE. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELO
F R E O H . G R A ¥ . J R . . M G R .

233-01-43
12SPRINGFIELDAVE,

CRANFORO
WM.A.DOYLE.MGR,

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plalnfield PL6-1729

A// Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Ineludm Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 3 2 Tel PL6-1729



Pitching Is Feature Of

.eds. Senators Lead
M Major League Play
In spite of some bad weather

'lalns Recreation Major Baseball
the eleven-game season.
The teams entered the second

thalf of play with the Reds and
•Senators leading their divisions -
[the Reds the only undefeated team
iwlth a 6-0 record, the Senators
(leading the American League)
having a 5-1 record, .-When the

isenato'-s and Red clash this week
at Farley Field_ - it may well
be the Game of thf_Seajonl The
Two Powers have the necessary
ingredients to stay out in front -
"i ood pitching, good hitting and

ood fielding.

If there is a "game of the
eek" it had to be the game be-

\ ween the Tigers and Dodgers
I ist Saturday. The game had
varythlng . . . . The Dodgers

[lumped off to a 2-run lead in the
Jfirst inning, but the Tigers got the

1 ;ad with one run in the second
fiind three more in the fourth,
)'he Dodgers weren't finished, not

They scored once in the
jjfifth inning and the bases were
Zloaded with two out in the last
|iiming, the leading hitter Steve
f te r ra ra was at bat, but there

', as no joy in Dodgervllle -
!ven though "Mighty" Steve Fer-
. ira lashed a liner that appeared
bod enough to win the game -
icond baseman for the Tigers,

'em Robinson had other ideas
i id made a spectacular one-

jjunded catch - saving the game
i id resulting in a final score of
I igers 4, Dodgers 3.

The Reds continued their win-
-ning ways with two more vic-
t o r i e s . On Wednesday, they de-
Ifeated the Phillies 5"-27~Tim"
iWalsh was the winning pitcher of
Ithe game and also hit a homer
{with one on. j im Crosbee con-
Jtributed two hits helping win
lit. On Saturday, the Reds and
JRed Sox engaged in a pitcher's
[battle between Tim Walsh and
fRlcky Stepner for four innings,
iwlth a 1-0 score. Then the Reds
|exploded in the fifth with seven
runs, including a bases-loaded

{triple hit by Tom Perrlne, jim
jCrosbee connected for two home
•runs and four RBl's and the final
pcore was Reds 8 - Red Sox 3,

The powerful Senators com-
jblned good hitting and excellent
Ipitching to shut out the Orioles
jon Tuesday 15-0, the Giants 6-0,
|Against the Orioles, John Faber
iwas the winning pitcher and both
Ihe and Rich Morris hit home runs.
lAgainst the Giants, Steve McLau-
|ghlin was the winning pitcher and
i Stuart Kosovan went 3 for 3

lincludlng a triple In leading the
lattack.

The surging Tigers and sur -
pr is ing Red Sox are close on the
[heels of the Senators as they have
U-2 records. In addition to their
win over the Dodgers, the Tigers

[defeated the Indians on Tuesday
111-7, the game ending after 5
[innings because of darkness. The
[Tiger sluggers were Pete Robln-
; son and Kenneth Wirth who ac -
' counted for five runs with
homers. Chris Nelson also had
3 hits. The Red Sox lost to

! the undefeated Reds, but beat
a strong Yankee team 10-2,
In that game, Mike Young had
three hits and four RBI'S. A
bases loaded double play with one
out in the first inning by Billy
Ochs and Danny Flack helped keep
the Yankees in check. Red Sox
player Ricky Stepner seems to
have developed into one of the
better pitchers in the league as
he is averaging tsvo strike-outs
par inning and has a total of forty
strike outs in 20 innings pitched.

The Cubs split their two games
during the week by beating the

during the past wuek, all Scotch
teams completed the sixth game

Giants 3-1 and losing to the Orio-
les 5-2. In the game with the
Giants, it was 1-1 until the 5th
inning when they pushed across
two runs to win. The Giants
had only two hits - one by jack
Crawford and the other off the
bag of Guy Smith. The Orioles
scored an upset in defeating the
Cubs as it was their first vic-
tory. Strong pitching by Scott
Henning and Jim Bassuk contri-
buted to the Orioles' victory.

The Dodgers defeated theMets
Wednesday evening by a 15-7
score. A 10-run fourth inning
by the Dodgers was too much for
the Mets to overcome. Steve
Ferrara was the winning pit-
cher and he also had two hits
including a homer. But Howie
Frischman was the hitting star
with three hits, including a triple
and a double. The Mets bounced
right back by defeating the In-
dians on Friday 14-11, apparen-
tly learning something from the
earlier game, putting together a
10-run fourth Inning. This game
had to be shortened to five inn-
ings because of darkness. For
the Indians, Steve Abramson and
Bob Nicholson each had two hits.

In the National League, the
Phillies , Mets and Cubs each
have three wins and three los-
ses and are tied for second
place; in the American League,
the Yankees slipped a bit bydrop-
ping two games, including a 9-2
loss to the Phillies on Satur-
day. In that game, Charley Al-
len and Ed Kertas combined to
pitch two-hit ball with Kertes
the winning pitcher, Greg Dur-
anc drove in five runs, adding to
his hitting power of four home
runs including two grand slam-
mers-
STANDINGS AS OF MAY 11,1974

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L

Senators 5 1
Tigers
Red Sox
Yankees
Indians
Orioles
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Reds
Phillies
Mets
Cubs
Dodgers
Giants

4 2

4 2

3 3

l 5

1 5

W L
6 0
3 3
3 3
3 3
2 4
1 5

Tennis Tourney

Nears End
The Fanwood Tennis Tourna-

ment enters its final stages, as
play has progressed over the
past fesv weekends. In men's
singles, 18-34, only the final
match rarnains. It will pit Cla-
glla against Poliio, Polito top-
ped Gerry Grimmer for his finals
Slot, and Ciaglia toppled Kreit-
zer. The slightly older men, 35
and up , and slightly slower in
their schedule - actually due to
a greater number of entries r a -
ther than a slower tennis stroke,
joe Coleman and Ted Whitcomb
will match racquets in semi-
finals, while Bud Haines is s la-
ted to play the winner of the
George Tompkin-john Hatfield
match.

Men's doubles has quite a way
to go, Colaman-Haines emerged
victorious last week. They'll
play the winners of Kravitz-
Marcus versus Tomkln-Agran in
quarter finals. The Aitkin-Sap-
rito duo will meet Winton-Brad-

imf pitching and sunw very Liĵ lu ^ami-s marked play
Llus week in the FYO Midget Baseball League liob Uuob's Tigers
had iwo wins beating ihe Phillies 3-2 on Wednesday night behind
Bobby Buob's no hitter. — —- - —

Bobby was well supported by
Ken I iickman and Eric Weida who
collected two hits each. The
O'Connell brothers led the Phil-
lies with Chuck pitching a five
h

wore

pg
hitter and Chris making an out-
standing running catch In center
field. The Tigers continued their
strong pitching on Saturday when
John Schwiering tossed a one
hitter to shut out the Braves 3-0.
Phil Giordano and Ken Hickman
led the hitting. The Tigers infield
also pulled off a triple play s tar t -
ing with a line drive to the pit-
cher. Rich Petroski pitched a
fine game for the Braves and Chip
Cameron got their only hit. On
Friday night Matt Dosch silenced
the big bats of the Senators tos-
sing a one hitter and winning by
a 12-1 score,

Mark Nash and Frank Dona-
telli both had doubles for the
Indians, Mark was also out-
Standing behind the plate. Ray
Clark collected the Senator's
only hit as they went down to
their first defeat of the season.
On Saturday morning the Indians
lost a heartbreaker to the Yan-
kees 2-1. Marc Romano turned
in another outstanding perform-
ance on the mound. He was
well supported by the bats of
Wes Chrlstinsen and jimmy
Swisher. jim also turned in an
unassisted double play In the
fourth inning to save the game
for the Yanks. The Indian bat-
tery of Frank Donate!!!, who was
relieved by Bobby Sommerlch and
catcher Mark Nash were out-
standing.

Earlier in the day on Satur-
day Bob Kraus" expansion team
Angels shut out the Orioles 4-0,
The hitting of Jim Hudson and
Brian Qulnn combined with Chris

way, seeking a quarter final slot.
Claglla and Shear are slated to
play Whitcomb-Baumans,

In mixed doubles, the Keough-
ans have moved Into quarter-
finals after defeating Bradway-
Kloek. TheyTl play the winner
of the Whitcombs versus Wil-
liams-Sal vato. Pat Zepfler and
Peter Brooke have defeated the
Ciaglias and await the winner
of a match between Shear-
Maieychak and Winton-Baumans,

Kelly's three hitter
too much for the Q's,

Rob Britten and Ken Gouts did
the hitting for the Orioles behind
Till-Patrick Rothweiler's pitch-
Ing.

The standings at this
the season are;

Athletics
K.jcl Si.--:

Tiger?
A not-Is
Rangers
Senators
Yankees
Indians
Phillies
Braves
Orioles
Twins

point in

W
3
1

:i
i

2
2
2
1
1
0
0
n

L
11

U
]

]

I
1
J
2
•)
3
3
3

w
•S3

m
H
s
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lerry's Landscaping
Expert Tree Work

Cord Wood. Wood Chips, Etc.

CALL JERRY TONIGHT
752-1499

Alternator Specialty Company
REBUILDER5 OF STARTERS •• ALTERNATORS

LARGE STOCK EXCHANGE UNITS

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

HOURS: 8 :30-5 :30 SAT, 8:30-12:30

75 Old South Ave., Fanwood
Thomas Holowka

322-6999 233-1911

This Is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage, to your home.

for a Preventive Maintenance program

PL6-6666
BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC.

One of the Oldest & Largest

Damaging Your Trees and Shrubs???
CALL

For Prompt, Safe, Inchworm am
Gypsy Moth Spray Service

Call 322-9109



SPORTi
Raiders Lose Three,
Win One Last Week

By TONY DiFRANCESCO
The SPFHS Raider baseball team played four games in a row last

week and they lost three of them to VVoodbridge, Plalnfield, and St,
Patricks, all very high in the area 's ratings. Junior David Clark
hurled a four-hitter against Rosalie Catholic to provide SPF with
their only win of the week.

On Monday, May 6 Woodbridge
defeated the Raider's 2-1, Greg
Bork pitched well as lie allowed
only four hits, but SPF
just couldn't get their offense
started, Jim Meeker had two
hits for the Raiders,

On Tuesday the Raiders
lashed out 11 hits and easily
defeated the Roselle Catholic
Lions 9-1. Jim Meeker had
a homerun and three R.B.I.'s

• and Tony Piccoline collec-
ted three hits and two R.B.I.'s.
By keeping the ball low, David
Clark forced the Lions into hit-
ting numerous ground balls and
he coasted to his first victory
of the season. In addition to al-
lowing only four hits, Clark
struck out five and had two hits,

" The following day saw the
Plainfield Cardinals (12-4), de-
feat SPF by a 6-0 score. The
Cardinals picked up five walks
and had eight hies. Including two
triples and a double. Junior
Don Tack had two hits for the
Raiders,

SPF was eliminated from the
Union County Tournament in the
second round as they lost to St.
Patricks, 4 -1 . In the first round,
SPF cruised to a 17-3 victory
over Roselle Catholic, but against
St. Pats, Don Tack picked up
the only two hits of the day for
SPF,

Inter County

Fryouts Sunday

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Baseball League,
Inc., will hold its annual t ry-
outs for its two baseball-teams,
on Sunday, May 19, 1974, at the
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School baseball field, beginning
at 1:00 p.m. Raindate for the
try-outs will be Sunday, May 26,
1974 - same place and lima.

Those athletes who are sixteen
years uf age as of August first,
and did not become tsventy years
of age by August first, and who
wish to try-out, are welcome as
long as they are residents of our
two communiiies. No applications
are necessary - just proof of age -
and be present at the try-outs.

This summer, the League will
continue to sponsor two base-
ball teams, the Intra-County Lea-
gue Team and the Mountain Val-
lev Senior Babe-Ruth League
Team, svith the goal of providing
more opportunities for more ath-
letes to participate in construc-
tive, supervised recreational and
leisure-time activities through
playing baseball. Thus, the Lea-
gue ureas young athletes to come
out and n-v-out. The season will
scare in mid-june and extend thr-
ough Mid-August for both League
teams; special All-Star and
Tournament games are part of

Action In The
Junior League

The Cubs and the Reds opened
the week in a tie for first place.
In a close game the Cubs edged
the Reds 5-3. The Cubs were led
by Brian Cram, Bob Swisher,
Jeff Factor, and Eric Nlelson.
Eric Nielson was the winning pit-
cher, Doug Nightingale pitched
well for the Reds before yield-
ing to Robert Briante,

The Dodgers evened their r ec -
ord at 2-2 by beating the Giants
11-1. Ken Patterson pitched a

fine "game for the Dodgers, and
was helped by a double by Philip
Marsh and singles by Buddy Has-
sett and Robbie Carlson. Scott
Chimock and Dave Britton pitched
for the Giants.

The Cards beat the pirates
15-0, John Dosch pitched well,
and also added a hit for the Cards.
Ed Ritter, Jim Clifford, Mark
Romanowski, Joe Champion, and
Richard Ellis also hit isafely.
Jerry Riepe and Steve Ventimilia
had hits for the Pirates, The
Pirates lost their second of the
week to the Astros 8-2, Mark
Wisner was the winning pitcher,
Robert Daidone led the Astros
with two hits, with Mike Magnus
and Mike Pramak hitting safely.
For the Pirates Lee Lane had
a double, with Steve Ventimilia,
Mike D'Antuono, and Dale Scharr
adding singles.

The Cards came up with their
second win for the week against
the Mets 8-4. Leading the hitting
for the Cards was Ed RI
for the Cards %vas Ed Ritter,
Jim Clifford, Bob Butler, and
Joe Campion, The Mets were
helped by the hitting of Doug
Wiese, Bob DeWousa, Jeff
Nicholson, and Scott Robinson,

The Cubs picked up their sec-
ond win of the week with an 18-3
win over the Giants. The Cubs
were helped by the hitting of
Bob Lunogo, CullenMonahan.ancl
Jim Vernon, .Hitting for the
Giants were Dave Lavelle and
Brian Lane,

Standings 5/11/74
Cubs " 5-0
Cards 4-1
Reds 2-1
Dodgers 2-2
Mets 1-2
Astros 1-3
Pirates 0-3
Giants 0-3

the programs also, Those inter-
ested in further information con-
cerning the two teams and the
Leagues Involved are welcome to
contact Mr, Frank Budlns-
cak. League president, Mr, Gene
Cook, League Vice President and
Messrs, Norman Bendel, Robert
Willard, Joseph Volpe, Joseph
D'Annunzlo, Charles Barrett,
Ray Clark, Tony Piccoline, James
O'Brien, Pete Tierney and Jim
Sochan,
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I Baseball & Softball
1 .GLOVES .BATS -BALLS

I
I
I

I
l
i

i

CONVERSE - PUMA - All Colors !

TROPHY
AND SPORT SHOP

322-7177
1721 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

White Sox Triple Play
Is Game Saver

A game saving triple play In the last inning allowed the White Sox
to beat the Red Sox 2-1.

The triple play occurred when
Rich Hoffman madeadivingcatch
of a bunt and threw to David
Stern who made an unassisted
double play to end the game,
Rich Hoffman and Bernie John-
son locked themselves into a fine
pitcher's duel as Hoffman came
out the winner striking out 9
and yielding only 2 hits, Senile
also struck out 9 and yielded
only 4 hits. The White Sox bat-
ting punch was provided by Kirk
Parsons who went 2 for 2 and
Rich Hoffman who hit a game win-
ning two run homer. Dave Me
Coy and John Grill got the Red
Sox 2 hits.

Another fine pitchers dual was
between Dan Graham of the Or-
ioles and Doug Persak of the
Yankees as Dan pitched a two
hitter and struck out 9 and Doug
pitched a three hitter and struck
out 6 as the Orioles beat the
Yankees 2-1 . Mike Day and
Dan McDede drove in the Or -
ioles runs and Mike Cirincione
drove in the long Yankee run,

A third outstanding pitching
effort occurred between Jeff
Keats ot the Yankees una Mike
Fisher of the Indians as Mike
hurled a 4 hitter and struck
out 8 and Jeff hurled a 5 hit-
ter and struck out 5 as the In-
dians bested the Yankees 2-1,
Dave Pettenglll and Mike Fisher
drove in the Indian runs while
Doug Persak provided the bat-

• ting punch for the Yankees with
two hits.

In another game the Dodgers
beat the Braves 5-0 as Dom
Monaco hurled a 3 hitter striking
out ten, Reggie Hammonds pit-
ched well for the Braves as he
limited the Dodgers to only 3 hits,
Dean Sims drove in two of the
Dodgers runs.

The Mets had a field day as they
beat the Giants 19-2 as John
Kaprive paced the attack with
3 for 3 including a home run and
5 RBI's, Lance South also had
a fine day at the plate for the
Mets as he went 2 for 3, Paul
LaMastra picked up the win for
the Mets as he hurled the last
3 innings.

In another game, the Phillies
beat the Giants 12-2 behind the
fine pitching of William John-

son, Petef Brandli provided the
batting punch with a home run.

Results In
Women's Golf

A FLIGHT; 1st - Mrs, George
T, Davis, 2nd - Tie- - Mrs ,
Frank Clausen, Ms. EstelleWol-
iner, 3rd - Mrs, Paul Bantz,

B FLIGHT: 1st - Mrs, John
McGarry, 2nd - Tie : Mrs,
William Dixon, Mrs. Paul Shea-
re r , 3rd - Mrs, Kenneth Dixon,

LOW GROSS -Tie : Mrs. Frank
Clausen, Ms, Estelle Wollner.

LOW PUTTS-Mrs. R, P. Rose,
13.

Women's Tennis
There are still openings in the

Adult Tennis at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, The class
is for intermediates, and is held
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10-11 a.m. The class will total
10 hours of instruction at the
Green Forest Park, in Scotch
Plains, The classes will start
on May 21. For further infor-
mation please call the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA at 322-7600,

Kung Fu
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will be sponsoringa Kung-
Fu Class that will start June 7
or 8th, The place for the class
has not been determined as of
now. The class wilt go for 8
weeks, and is open for persons
from the ages of 8 to 31, For
further information call the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA at 322-
7600.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpridm Grips Installed
WooJs Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piiinfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232=1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt

Two Wins For

U.C. Girls
Monday, May 6, Won against

St, Thomas Aquinas 4 - 1 . ' Win-
ners - UC - MaryBeth Zabow
(Single 1) Sue Desmond - (S 2)
Nancy Binack (S3) Mary Ushay
and Michele Anclcin (D2)

Tues., May 7. Won against Mt,
St, Mary 4 -1 , Winners: All
above from UC. Mt, St, Mary -
Pam and pat Peters (doubles)

Hike Schedule
A ramble of about six miles in

the Palisades is one of four ac -
tivities planned for the coming
weekend of Saturday and Sunday,
May 18 and 19, for members
and guests of The Union County
Hiking Club,

This ramble, on Saturday, will
be led by Barbara Wagstaff of
Cranford, The meeting place
will be just north of the Essex
toll barrier on the Garden State
Parkway, at 11:00 a.m. Par t i -
cipants should bring lunch.

Also listed on Saturday Is a
25 mile bike ride, baginning at
the Princeton shopping mall at
10-00 a.m. Donald McNeil of
Westfield will lead the ride.

On Sunday an eleven mile hike
along a portion of the Appalachian
Trail maintained by the club is
scheduled, between Arden, New
York, and Mt. Peter, New York,
Leonard Bernstein of Metuchen
will lead the hikers. The meet-
ing place is on Route 17 at the
Appalachian Trail, at 9:00 a.m.
The alternate meeting place is
beyond the Essex toll barrier on
the Garden State Parkway, at
8:00 a.m.

Golf For

The Fanwood-Scotch plains
YMCA will be sponsoring six one
hour golf lessons to be held at
Scotch Hills Golf Course in Scotch
Plains, on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days starting May 14 and 16th
from 2-3 p.m. Classes are l imi-
ted. For further information con-
tact the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-7600.

DOG
OBEDIiNCE

8 WEEK COURSE-

$25
ALL BREEDS

CLASSES IN
WiSTFliLO

Enroll NOW
FOR EVE. CLASSES

NEW JERSEY
DOG COLLEGE

687-2393,

95 OLD SOUTH AVE. FANWOOD

PARTS

Dawes

EXPERT
REPAIRING

FREE
PICK UP 8, DELIVERY

322=6444
ENTRANCE IN WESTERLY END OF A&P PARKING LOT

I
ROUTE 22, BOUND BROOK

Golfers...
Now Open Daily
Hemrs: 10 a, m. to 10 p.m.

(Exivpi Sunday 10a.m. to 8p.m.)

PROFESSIONAL
INSTRUCTION

Available Daily by Appointment
i Individual and Group Lesions)

356-9844
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!
lontinued From Page 4
i With the above - men-

loned in mind, wa res-
ectfully request the Mem-
ers of the Board of Edu-
ction to ask Mr. Knye to
{consider and withdraw
is resignation,
f Respectfully,
: ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
, Gladys Douches
lorresponding Secretary
| r Park Junior' High
:hool PTA

|opy to:
Mr, W, Boright, Mr, P,

Irilton, Mr, D. Browna-
Jell, Mr. R, Carlson, Mr,

Kaye, Mr. P. Labasl,
.l|r. F. j . Laberge, Mrs, j ,
link, Mrs. R. Mason,Mrs,
I. Rcilly, Mr, F, Schwier-
ng.

ar Sir:
We would appreciate

our publishing in your
i**Letter" column the at-
ached which has been sent
o the Board of Education.

Thank you,
MARILYN AND TED
FRANKENBACH

[1800 East Second Street
otch Plains, N.J, 07076

adles and Gentlemen,
We want to add our voi-

ces to those encouraging
he Board to make every

feffort to retain the excep-
lonal services of Mr.

Richard Kaye as principal
•of Park Junior High School.

His enthusiasm and ded-
ication has spread through-
out this school. An excep-
tional atmosphere for
creative learning exper-
iences seems to exist and
is stimulating student and
teacher alike.

Not the least of his as-
sets appears to be an abil-
ity and willingness to tackle
discipline problems in a
fair firm manner.

Your consideration of
these thoughts will be ap-
preciated.

Sincerely,
MARILYN AND TED
FRANKENBACH

*o the Editor:
"PRIORITIES"

"Name Withheld," put on
your glasses.

jjbon't you know we think
that classes

|ln the Arts and Drivers'
Ed,

re important, as you said?
|FoQtball, baseball, bas-

ketball
lank as high as them, that's

all.

jWhere but at a sports af-
fair

jDo you see so many care?
|SP-F-ers unified
jToward one goal - to win

with pride,
jjNot so at a Township meet-

ing,
\Board of Ed, or Council

seating.

I We delight In winning
games.

[(We've the guts to Sign
our names.)

I We're for Mercer and
proud of it.

I Coaching talent - none
above it.

§Take a closer look. You'll
see

|Thac kids are his priority.
Sincerely,

IDON WUSSLER
I JUDY WUSSLER
JP.S, More than three out
I of five who ansered yes or
I no in Question 6 of our lo-
jcal "Gallup poll" said they

felt i: was important for a
j school to have a good foot-
; ball team.

TO THE NEW MUNICIPAL
BUILDING

They jested you when you
were being built

Jeers and laughter were
at the hilt.

Brick by brick you showed
than all

As today you stand beau-
tiful and tall,

But what really matters is
what's inslda

So let's go in and see
what we will find:

At the rear of the first
floor is our able police

Keeping law and order
and restoring the
peace.

And there is also an of-
fice for our Recrt:\i-
tion

Hardworking and tuning
their own dedication.

Wo havu alieakhUffiuaand
Tax Collector too

Working efficiently in
serving you.

A Chamber where the peo-
ple assemble inside.

May truth and reason
always be their guide.

An elevator ride to the sec-
ond floor -

Will take us up to see
some more.

Our Mayor, Manager and
Council preside,

In serving our township
with care and pride.

The Engineers, Building
Inspector and others
who

Are so very busy in per-
forming for you.

On this your day, May 18th,
may you always repre-
sent -

Integrity, honesty and the
best of all men,

ARLENE McKENNA

Dear Sir,
For a variety of reasons,

which would take too long to
enumerate here, I have no
very high opinion of the ad-
ministration of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood educa-
tional system. The recent
letter by Donald B. Peck
to our Board of Education,
which you published, con-
firms me in that opinion,

A more intelligent man
than Mr, peck would have
realized that, as resident of
Warren, If he wishes to ad-
vocate the irresponsible
squandering of the tax-
payers' money on non-edu-
cation, he should write to
the Warren Board of Edu-
cation where he pays his
taxes - not to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board, He
would also be aware that
the parents and taxpayers
most concerned, voted
down the budget by a 4-1/2
to 1 margin precisely be-
cause they "realize the
stakes involved in this
struggle,"

If, as in the opinion which
Mr. peck has the gratui-
tous insolence to offer, the
action of the Mayors is
sustained and 'sets educa-
tion of children of this dis-
trict back fifteen years,1

I for one would welcome it.
We should then be about fif-
teen years ahead of where
an expensive, inefficient
and petulant administra-
tion, together with a weak
and misguided Board of Ed-
ucation, has brought us
over the last few years. We
could then start working to
build quality education with
high academic standards,
backed by honest evaluation
and fair, efficient adminis-
tration.

In retrospect, I realize
that I may not have been
quite fair to Mr. Peck. It
is possible that he was act-
ing under the orders of his
superiors, and wrote be-
cause ha did not want to suf-
fer the fate of Richard

Kaye and Hal Mercer, If
so I ask his pardon. These
tactics are Che major rea-
son why 'good teachers , , ,
are , , . signing contracts
in other districts.1

Finally 1 would like to
pledge my whole-hearted
support to the Mayors of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
and to that minority of one
on the Board, in his coura-
geous and most necessary
stand on the 1974-75 bud-
get.

Yours truly,
RICHARD M. PATERSON

Dear Sirs:
I would greatly appre-

ciate it if you could possibly
puolish this letter concern-
ing the firingof coachMer-
cer.
To Mr, Laberge and the
Members o[ the Board of
Education:

It has come to my atten-
tion that the Board of Ed-
ucation has seen fit not to
rehlre coach Harold Mer-
cer. This not only shocked
me, but raised a question
in my mind, concerning the
Board and it's policies, A
town and a school take great
pride in a good football
team; as the record points
out, coach Mercer is more
than capable of producing
winners, I realize that Mr,
Mercer's coaching ability
is not the issue here, but
rather his skill as a tea-
cher. Being as I never
had coach Mercer in class,
I cannot pass fair judge-
ment on his abilities. Al-
though I can honestly state
that I had more than one
bad teacher in my three
years at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood H.S,

I would guess that poor
teaching contributed
greatly to the drop in av-
erage S.A.T. scores taken
by S.P.F.H.S. students in
the past few years. The
fact remains that questions
concerning health and phy-
sical education are not very
prevalent on these appti-
tude tests, this means that
the other departments are
not maintaining a high level
of performance, either, I
am not saying whether
or not Harold Mercer is
a good or bad teacher. I
would like the members of
the Board of Education to
take a good hard look at the
high school, and improve
the quality of every depart-
ment, not just the health
teachers. I think its about
time the board did some-
thing about rectifying the
weaknesses in the high

Legal
Notices

PUBLIC NOTICIi
PUBLIC NOTICIi Is hereby given that

an Ordinance of which [he following is
a copy wag iMrodiiEt'd. read and paist-U
on first reading by thf Council of ihu
Borough of Fanwood. at a meeting held
May 8, 1974 and that the said Council
will further consider the same for final
paasaju on the twelfth Day of June
197-1 at SiOn P.M., prevailing time, in
[he Council Chamhcrs, Borough Hall.
No. 13(1 Watson Road, Fanwood, Nuw
Jersey. j [ which time and plact- anv
perSLti who may he- interested thyrein
will iig givun an opportunity to be
heard cunc'jrnlng such ordinance.

JOHN II . CAMWSKLL. JR.
Rurouyti Clerk
ORDINANCE ''MR

•\N ORDINANCE I'KOMULCS FiNO A
coiJi-" OF Ernies i UK mi:
OFFIClill1! AND EMPLOYEES OI-'TH/i
BOROUGH OF F-\NWOOr). CREATING
\N M J V W K Y COMMIITfci- UN
BiHICb, AND [-"ROVIDIiNC (•LiNALTIh.a
FOK n-IE VIOLATION THEREOF.

OUTI* ORDAINED by [he IJoroujsh
Council of fht.' Borough of F/in-Autti, in
the County of Union, as follows:
Section I, Statement sf Policy,

1( is reeogni/jsd [hat the public jud-
ges its government by the manner in
which officers and employees conduct
themselves in their positions, and etch
such perion is expected to dischargi:
his duties in recognition of [hat public
trust, furthering public confidence in
and respect for the government he rep-
resents.

To promote that confidence and to
achieve respact for Its officers and
employees. It is determined that the
establishment of a set of guidelines
and procedures will be of bentfit to
the Borough in the conduct of its gov-
ernment and to all of the citizens of
the Borough,
Section 2, Definitions,

The terms med In this Ordinance
are hereby defined i s follows;

(a) Officer or employee - Any per-
son elected or appointed EO, or employed
or retained by, any public office, body,
board, commission or department of
the Borough, whether paid or unpaid
and whether full time or part-time.

(b) Financial Interest - Any in-
terest which shall yield, directly or In-
directly, a monetary or other material
benefit (other than the duly authorized
salary or compensation for services to
the Borough) to the officer or employee
or to any person employing or retain.
Ing the services of the officer or em-
ployee,

(c) personal interest - Any In-
terest arising from the relationship
of blood (to the second degree of
kinship) of marriage, or close business
or personal association, whether or
not any financial interest i i involved,

(d) person - Any person, firm, a s -
sociation, group, partnership or cor-
poration, or any combination thereof.
Section 3. Conflicts of Interest,

(a) No officer or employee, either
on his own behalf or on behalf of any
other person, shall have any financial
or personal interelt in any business or
transaction with or for the Borough of
Fanwood unless he shall first make
written full public disclosure thereof.

(b) Whenever the performance of
his official dunes thail require *nyof-
flcer or employee to deliberate and
vote on any matter involving his fin-
ancial or personal interest, he shall
publicly disclose the nature and e x .
tent of such interest and disqualify
himself from participating In the de-
liberation as well as in the voting,
unless otherwise permitted by law so
to act, as stated in an opinion of the
Borough Attorney,

(e) No officer or employee shall
engage In private employment with,
or render services for, any person
who has any business or transaction
with the Borough of Fanwood unless he
shall first make written full publicdis-
closure of the nature and extent of
such employment or services,

(d) No officer or employee shall
accept any gift, whether in the form of

money, thing, favor, service, loan or
promise, that would not be offered or
given to him if he were not an officer
or employee.

(ej No officer ar umployug shall,
without prior authorization, publicly
disclose Jny confidential information
consuming any other officer or em-
ployee, or any other person, or any
property ur guvernmomal affairs of
thy Corough of Fanwood; and no of-
ficer or employee shall use or permit
the use of any such confidential infor-
matinn to advance (he financial or par*
sonai interest of hinm-lf or any other
person.
Section I. Advlsorv Committee on

Ethlrs.
(a) There is hereby created an

Advisory Committee on Ethics,
consisting of five residents of the
Borough who shall hold no ether of.
flee, position or employment with tha
Berouyh uf Fanwood, Members of said
Advisory Committee shall beappointed
bv Uie Mayor vulh the consent of the
Council, an.l each shall serve a twu
year t^rm, except that two appointees
to the initial \ilvlsory Committee ihdll
he 'k-;i£riate<-l ty serve nrv? vearturm?.
The Adviiorv <Jummitti.-eih.iIIannually
st-leei n;vv of its members tu survu 35 :
its Chairman, J:v! umj of its memlcrs
Eu Serve d'; IE" ̂ t rsra^y. U! actions
ia^en by [He v iu io rv Cori-.miEtae ^hal!
*:<j hv majuritv vet-' uf the full
author w-~->1 in^-'n-.' r hip <! lai.lC. m =
mutey.

(b) Upon Ehij written re'{Ue=,s &f anv
officer, enipluw- or ..UiAjr,, Uic Vi =
vigery CyfTini!t['_'e shall render a -*ri[-
ten advisory opinion determining
whether conduct would come within
the terms and provisions of this Or .
dinsnee. Such requests and advisory
opinion! shall be deemed confidential
in nature, shall be filed with the Bor-
ough Clerk and may, in the discretion
of the Advisory Committee, have the
name of the officer, employee or c i t l .
zen deleted,

(c) Upon receipt from any source of
a formal written complaint alleging facts
which, If true, would constitute im-

' propar conduct under the terms and
provisions of thij Ordinance, the Ad-

vlsory Committee shall conduct a pri-»
vate hearlngaffordlngthe parson named
In such complaint with the elements of
due process of l iw, and shall then
make written findings of fact and con-
clusions based thereon. Said complaint
and report shall be deemed confidential
in nature and shall be forwarded [o
the Borough Council, which shall de-
termine whether the conduct of the of.
fieer or employee violated the terms
and provisions of this Ordinance, and,
based thereon, whether appropriate
action should he Instituted,
Section S, iinforcement, sanctions.

In the event the Roroujh Council
shall make a determination ihat the
conduct of any officer or employee was
improper under the previsions Of this
Ordinance, It may, based upon written
finding; of fact and conclusions based
thereun, and pursuant to procedures
Cynforniing with la*, censure, suspend,
demote, or remove the officer or em-
pluvee from offiue.
Section *). Effect,

Hi!'* 0rlin3n_e shall take effect im-
mediately upun passage and puhlicarien
thereuf, 35 prow Jed by law, hut shall
nut b-̂  construt-i if. ar',y manner as
hawnp, rei' ua^fiv >ji;e f.
lTie TIM I -V. >.;ay l \ I '7!
Fi:i;S; 546,31

SOIICL
Vonce K tn<r- • ̂ r-cnftilt On!in-in e

nSV. ".iN UI . IJ I .W.V. I - \ \ ! i \L i ! . v .
AND SUfPLkMLNILNfi CHAI'ILK J,
\OMINIS1KS 1U.4, UF 1WS COUP, PI ;

n i l . BUKOU'iH OF F\.NWOUD, \MJ
AUTHORUINC: CUI.LhCl'lON OF A L 3-
\GI, FEE \NUIJAMACE DEPOsIIFOR
USE OH Hi l l COMMUNITY HOUSE ,\MJ
CRUUNIJS," -nih passeJ dn.J adopted
on the jecond and final reading at
the regular meeting uf the Mayor and
Council held on the Rth Jay of May,
1974. This ordinance shdll take effect
Immediately,

JOHN H, CV-'.I'BLLL, JR.
Borough Clerk
Borough of Fanwood
County of Union, New Jersey

The TIMES: May 16, 1974
FEES; S5.O*

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR_PQiLICATION
Attention Is directed to the fact that a summary or synopsU of the

audit report, together with the recommendations, is the minimum r e -
quired to be published pursuant to N.J.S, 40A:S-7,
Summary or Synopsis of 1973 Audit Report of
Fanwood As Required by N.j.S, 40A:5-7

n V R B A I A N C F SHFFT

Asseu
Cash, Investments and Prepaid Debt

Service
Taxes, Assesimenti , Liens and Utility

Charges Receivable
Property Acquired for Taxes-Assessed

Vilue
Accounts Receivable (and Inventory)
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation-

General Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Sue.

eeeding Years
Total Aisets

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorisations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Surplus
Total Liabilities. Reserves and Surplus

December 31
Yeir 1973

$1,186,354.91

70,294,08

5,800,00
67,866.74

1.071,150.00

14,240,00

$2,415,705.73

$ 857,500,00
309,211.S9
37S,o96,23
245,261,50
625,022.41

$2,415,705,73

December 31
Year 1972

: $1,193,719.14

77,600.74

5.800,00
32,932.50

926,002,00

20,520.00

$2,256,574,38

$ 804,100,00
175,429,83
268,752,42
287,001,50
721.283,63

$2,254,574,31
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANCE IN
•SURPLUS - CURRENT FUND

Revenue and Other Income Epsli^fM
Surplus Utilized
Miscellaneous - From ojher than Lo-

cal Property Tax Levies
Collection of Dellnouent Taxes and Tax

Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy

Total Income
Fxnendirures

Budget Expenditures;
Municipal Purposes

County Taxes
Regional School Taxes
Other Expenditures

Total Expenditures
Excess in Revenue
Surplus Balance Jarfjary 1

Less:
Utilization as Anticipated Revenue

Surplus Banance December 31

Year 1973
$ 392,400.00

539,011.57

58,741,55
3,347,965.63

$4,338,118.75

$1,077,128.00 ,
443,268,~98

2.474,282.96

$3,996,679,94
341.431.il
511,931.41
854.370.22

392,400.00
$ 461.970.2J

Year 1972
$ 383,500,00

377,270,31

62,009,28
3,153,853.24

13,976,632,81

$ 955,231,00
427,9"86,13

2,272,482.79
2,192,60

$3,657,900,22
318,732,59

$ 577.69R.R2
896,431,41

383,500,00
$ 512,931,41

The above summary or synopsis was prepared from the report of audit
of the Borough of Fanwood, County of Union for the calendar year 1973.
This report of audit, submitted by Luther LaVere, Registered Municipal
Accountant, Is on file at the Borough clerk's office and may be inspected
by any Interested person.

The TIMES: May 16. 1974 JOHN H. CAMPBELL JR
FEES: 5 2 7 , 3 6 Clerk

PLANNID EXPENDITURiS

CATIGORIES (A)

1 FUSUC SAFITY

2 INVIHQNMINTAL
PROTICTION

3 FUiUC
TRANiPORTATIQN

4 HEALTH

B RICRIATiON

6 LIBRARIES

7 SOCIAL SERVICES
FOB AGED 0B POOR

8 FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

9 MULTIPURPOSIAND
GENERAL GOVT,

10 EDUCATION

11 SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

12 HOUSING & COM.
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT

13 ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

14 OTHER (Spicily)

IS TOTALS

CAPITAL !B)

THE TIMES; May 16, 1974
FEES: S44.64

OPERATING/
MAINTENANCE (CJ

THIGOViRNMINTOF

FfiNWOQD BOROUGH
ANTICIPATING A SINIRAL R1VINUE SHARING PAY.

a;?MINT OF
FORTH! FIFTH ENTITLEMENT PIRIOD. JULY 1, 1974
THROUGH JUNE 30. 1975, PLANS TO SPiND THESE
FUNDS FOR.THE PURPOSIS SHOWN.

v/ACCOUNT NO. 21 2 aaa QS2

FflNWOOD BOROUQH "
TREflSURER
FflNWOOD NEW JERSEV Q?02

(D) Tha navys madia havo bean advised thai a copy of
this report ho a been published In a local newspaper of genera!
emulation. I havt records riocurnentlng tha contents of this

report end they are open foF public scrutiny at

Fanwood Borough Hall _ _ ^ _
(!) ASSURANCIS (Bof«f to instruction E!

I assuro the Sgcretary of tho Treasury that tha non-discrimina.
lion and other statutory reguiromonss listed in Part i at tho
instructions accompanying this report will ba complied with
by this rpeipimt ^government with respect to. t i n ontillomont

& ~ Signature ef Chief Eseeutiveptf^r

Theodore F, Trumpp, Mayor s'8''74

tn
H
S
m
y-

PLAWNED USI REPORT
GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

Goniril Rtvenue Sharing provides federal funds directlv to locil end state governminti. The law requires each government to
publish a report of its plins for the use of these funds to Inform its citizens and to ancourage their participation in deciding how
the money ought to be ipint. Within the purposes listid, your government may change this spending plin.

Name & Tula—Ploaia Print Data



Letters...
Continued From Page 41

school, A good, hard, un-
biased evaluation, would
improve the situation much
more than the firing of
coach Hal Mercer,

Yours truly,
THEODORE TRUMP PHI
Class of 1972 SPFHS
College of Wooster
Wooster, O.

The TIM ES: -
This is an open letter to

Mr. Laberge and all the
School Board Members.
Perhaps it will stimulate
other parents tomaketheir
feelings known.

Thank you

DAVID PAULY
JEANNE PAULY

Dear Mr, Labergc;
We an! the parents of

Junior High, We were very
disappointed when you and
the Board of Education ac-
cepted the resignation of
Richard Kaye as Park's
principal.

Mr. Kaye has done a
marvelous job. He has sti-
mulated Park students at
all levels of ability toward
higher scholastic achieve-
ment. He has restored
order in a school that was
slipping into near anarchy.
And he has instilled a spirit
among students, teachers
and parents that is rare
indeed. His performance
is all the more remarkable
considering the problems
he faced this year because
of the delays in the school
construction program.

The superintendent and
the board showed ex-
tremely good judgment in
hiring Mr. Kaya; just a fe

was listed in Who's Who in
Outstanding Educators in
America. We urge you now
not to throw away the bene-
fits of that decision. Per-
suade Mr, Kaye to Stay,
We can't afford to go back-
ward.

Sincerely,
DAVID PAULY
JEANNE PAULY

To The Editor;
1 feel its a shame when

parents can't cheer their
kids on at a Recreation
baseball game without
being told that they have to
be quiet or forfeit the game
by the umpire svhlch I feel
is completely out of order
anyway and I'm sure there
is no rule in the League that
states a game can be for-
feited because of a parents
comment or cheer.

Thank You,

Fanwood Man
Honored

Dr. Anthony Sartor of 181
Vinton Circle, Fanwood, was
honored In Atlantic City recently
by the New Jersey Jaycees, when
he was named as one of the Ten
Outstanding Local jayeee Presi-
dents in the State of New Jersey,
He has served as President of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jay-
cees from June 1973 through May
1974.

Dr. Sartor joined the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jayeee Chapter
three years ago. In addition to
serving as president, he has held
the position of Director and Ex-
ternal Vice-President and was
selected as the Outstanding Di-
rector, the Outstanding External
Vice President and the Outstand-
ing President in the Northern
Union County Jayeee District,
during the years he held these

Dr. Sartor received his Ba-
chelor's Degree in Chemical En-
gineering Cum Laude from Man-
hattan College and his M.S. and
Ph. D, degrees in Engineering
from the University of Michi-
gan,

Dr. Sartor has appeared in the
1973 edition of Outstanding Young
Men of America, the 1973editlon
of Who's Who In American Sci-
ence and Engineering and the 1973
edition of Who's Who in the East,

He and his wife Maria reside
in Fanwood with their three child-
ren, Llsanne, Colette and John,

Subscribe
to the

TIMES*
Call 322-5266

HELP WANTED

COLLEGE STUDENT for
tree spraying. Call after 5 p.m.
245=0343 or 232-5344.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

jou can earn your set o'
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, gall 572-3354
after 5 P.M." L- i l

HELP WANTED

SALES PERSON
V/omens wear. Experienced.
Our store has a full time or
part time opening. Liberal
store discount. Gloria Frocks,
141 East Front St.. Plainfield.

AVON
says. . ,

PRICES ARE GOING UP,
SHOULDN'T YOUR FAMILY
INCOMF,? You can help by
earning extra money as an
Avon Representative. Part-
time or fullftime. Either way,
I'll train you. Let's discuss it.
Call: Mrs, Muller 756-6828.

FULL OR PART TIME

DRIVERS, HOOK-UP MEN
& WIPERS • CASHIER

Good Pay Plus Tips Apply in person S to 5

Suburban Car Wash
2574 P la in f ie ld Ave . Scotch Plains

(Extension of Westfield Ave.} 232-5576

HELP WANTED

16 YEAR OLD to cut lawn
once every two weeks. Must
have own lawnmower. Mid-
way area. 322=4289

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED .

1 AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call
322=8472.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FANWOOD Mid 40's, Beauti,
fully Landscaped and immac.
kept. This alum, sided cape
offers 2 BR's, w/Exp. for 2
more. LR, Eat-in Kitchen,
jalousied breezeway, 2 car
Garage, Conv. to all schools
and trans. Principals only.
889-4388 after 6.

APT. FOR RENT

PETS

TO LET APARTMENT. 2
bedrooms, air cond,, central
heat fridge, fitted carpet,
storage space. 5285 mo. plus
utilities. 322-2268

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

FOR SALE

PLANT PARTY. Having a
party? Why not a plant party
for your home or organization.

For information
Call 889-4253

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc. All
guaranteed. 752-4528..

COPIES 10c
Copy anything - checks,
books, papers, etc. at PARK
Rx PHARMACY, 450 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains.

JUNE BRIDES -Quality cook-
ware and cutlery. Available
only through Authorized Dis-
tributor. 322-7048,

WANTED

WANTED • Lionel trains •
Call after 6 p.m. - 322-6240

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 551=3598.

SERVICES

• ROOFING CONTRACTOR
protect your interior as you
beautify your exterior with
quality at a reasonable .price.
Free inspection and estimates.
Was -• Will Associates, Call

273-4397

SERVICES

IMPMVEMliT CO., l i e .

Additions - Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and siding • Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No, 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH
DEADER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Yeats
214A Watehung Ave

Opp Pott Office
Plainfield, N J

For App, PL5-6850
for Groups

ffl \

IMPROVEMENT CO

Route 22, North Plai

PL 6-MiB

l'jmf,.'-'.a H" •'•• ' . ' 6 * - '
rBEL LEri'.i»"';

2L: Yf-~ at S o n . i i L f D * .

INC .

nf ie ld

L'amifief ^i-

TiRMiTE CONTROL IMC.
Fres Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Conliol

All Work Done To
VA i FHA Sptcificatieni

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 3791386

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL,
COKiMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL.

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS i
FULL. HOUSE
PQWEn

Uie. No. 1989

Vincent DfStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

BILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

HIS SOUTH_AVE.( WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Doily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6i30 P.M.

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bu's
Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232=0850

j . Allgaier
ELECTRiCIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it. vc do it
and at reasonable pnees

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Stilt Firm Myluil Automobile
Insurance Co

Stilt Firm Lilt Inurinct Co
Stilt Firm Fire ind Gtwilty Co
TI'-* Qlluru . ' Blasimnqlfin, IlluiQi:,

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADims 3-5512

DAILY SiOO TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAI. AVE WESTFiELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686-39B9

JJ t i SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

MRS. WALTERS
Reader and Advisor
Spiritgajist •• Tarrot
Carj. An d Crystal

Bali Reading
LUCKY DAYS AND

J.UCKY NUMBERS

169J BROAD ST.
"WESTFIELD

233-1281

T E R M I N A L
MILL iNO STORES, IMC.

'om-hjdi le

"s K SLIreopens -
Larqt-
-^BleetiSn gi r'ubric-.
By 'fnifi of Bali -

Hmilwrf INTER-
1 O R DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-34IE

Sluyveunl Aye. UnMft

TO PLACE
A BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

AD
CALL 322-5266

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding -
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
654=5947.

V.A. CARNIVALS • PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.' Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 988-0467.

J. & J. BROS. PAINTING
Exterior and Interior; free es-
timates; insured; reasonable.
Call after 6 p.m. - 322-1852

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 755=
4148, anytime.

SPRING CLEANING PROB-
LEM? Floors, windows, rugs
(steam cleaning), general
cleaning. One time or regular
service. Bonded/Insured.
Call Domesticare 549-0258.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates.
Hall Mr. Sorge 322=4053.

1 TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
«_ WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
S eel lent Work, Reasonable
I Rates. Call 755-8154 after
I 6 P.M.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washers, driers, dish washers,
refrigerators, freezers, stoves,
air.-oonditioners, sewing ma-
chines, vacuums. Reasonable,
reliable, courteous. Call
247-7565 or 247-2002 anytime.

COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE
AND CLEAN-UP

REASONABLE
CALL 753-4396

CRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave

Cranford

* • * ALL D O G S 9 ' *
yuality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • SB.00
$9.00 and up. 276-6233

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all Repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120,

i LAWN MAINTENANCE -_cut-
i , ting, spring clean up. Shrub
1 pruning. Call 561-4869,

1 NAME IMPRINTED on 100
a Inform als - $6,00. Call Keith
1 ' Kaminetzky, 233-0039 after
= 6:30 p.m. please.



Realtor Says Buyers

Should Ask Questions
"Ask questions!11 That's the advice of Realtor Kenneth Berg to

prospective home buyers as the spring home-hunting season gets
underway.

Berg, who is chairman of the
board of The Berg Agency, New
jersey's largest residential
realty firm, feels that too many
people are self-conscious about
asking for detailed information.

"People should be asking ques-
tions at every stage of the home
buying process," says Berg.
"That's the only way to avoid
disappointment or problems,"

After a family has decided that
it wants a particular home, one
of the most important terms
looming on the domestic horizon
is "closing."

Berg points out that closing
is the last formal step in ac-
quiring a home; it is the memo-
rable moment when a family ac-
tually takes possession of Its
new property.

"What they often forget," he
adds, "is that closing may also
Involve the puyment of various
fees." After making deposits
and down payments, some buy-
ers assume that only formalities
remain to be completed. How-
ever, the closing ceremony can
also startle the buyer with an
unexpected bill, which must be
paid on the spot.

In some cases, closing costs
may be eliminated. This is most
likely to occur in a brand new
house being sold for the devel-
oper. But the only way to be
sure, according to BeRg, is to
ask questions . . .and keep notes,

Whether one is buying a va-
cation home, a traditional de- ;
tached house or a condominium,
there are a number of other im-

• portant terms which become cri-
tically important.

"Buying a home," says Berg,
"is probably the most ambitious
single expenditure that the aver-
age person makes in his entire
lifetime. So It is in the buyer's
own interest to acquire an un-
derstanding of some of the more
esoteric language of the busin-
ess."

One of the first terms to be
heard when the home buying dis-
cussion becomes serious is ''bin-
der." This is a preliminary
agreement - in writing - outlin-
ing specific details of the trans-
action, which will eventually be
Included In the formal contract.

The "mortgagee" is the person
or institution that provides the
financing to purchase the pro-
perty. The "mortgagor" is the
actual buyer of the house, who
then turns it over to the lend-
ing institution as security for
the loan,

"Title" is the written evidence
of ownership, usually demonstra-
ted in the delivery of a war-
ranty deed to the property in
question,

"Agreement of Sale" Is a writ-
ten document binding the ouyer
and seller, It describes the
property changing hands, the am-
ounts to ba paid the the specific
terms of the sale, The buyer
should study this carefully and
be certain that he understands,

TIRED OF THE
RAT RACE?

We specialixe in forms
and country homes.

Easy Commuting

Call 735=7511
C, ANTHONY

ADLEBERT & CO.
REALTORS

and agrees with, the various stip-
ulations before signing it,

"Real property" is the land
and anything that has been per-
manently attached to it; such as a
house, barn, driveway or trees,
Built-ins, such as shelves or
sinks, are considered part of the
house. But such things as refri-
gerators and other movable ap-
pliances are "Personal pro-
persi
perty" or "Chattels." If the
purchase of a home includes
personal property, the articles
changing ownership should be
spelled out in a written agree-
ment.

An "Easement" is a limited
right giving non-owners permis-
sion to enter or use someone
else's private property, A util-
ity company may have the speci-
fic right to enter property where
it has equipment, or perhaps un-
derground facilities. An aase-
ment could permit construction
of a road across one person's
property in order to provide
highway access to an otherwise
inaccessible tract.

"The important thing to re -
member in an easement," says
Berg, "is that like all of the
other details in buying a house,
it should be spelled out in writ-
ing."

A home buyer should also be-
aware of the necessity of delin-
eating any time limitations which
may exist. Few situations are
more inconvenient than having
to move out of the old residence
before the new one is ready for
occupancy. And just Inserting an
expected date of readiness isn't
enough for the buyer's protection.

"Time is of the Essence" is
the key phrase to protect the
buyer against unnecessary de-
lays in delivery and closing-1.
This particular term gives the
buyer recourse against unexpec-
ted expenses caused by the delay
in delivery, including complete
rejection.

Any home buyer would do well
to acquire one or two books on

the subject. Thwre are many
appropriate texts available in
paperback for loss than one or
two dollars. They're well worth
the time spent in reading them,

"With all the complexities In-
volved in today's real estate mar-
ket," says Berg, "buyers might
do well to consult an attorney
before completing any transac-
tion as important as buying a
home."

"Legal advice may add a bit
tJo the closing costs," concludes
Berg, "but In the long run, it
could be a very important part
of the total Investment,"
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HOMESTEAD VILLAGE

A perfect home in a perfect school location. This four bed-
room beauty is in mint condition including the magnificent
landscaping. There's a 25" panelled family room plus a
1st floor dan, 2Vi baths, central air, fireplace and top
quality construction. Wouldn't it be nice to move in without
doing a thing? 582,900.

Realtors
.322*7700 :.-•:. 233.0065
SoutH & Moff/ne -Fanwood
North & Elmer •'- Westfield

BFTTERTHAN NEW
FOUR BEDROOMS

$45/? 00
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4 BEDROOMS
DREAM KITCHEN
REC. ROOM BASEMENT

"3 ZONEH.W. HEAT
BUILT 1950- MODERN
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
IN-GROUND POOL

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
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COLONIAL

Ten year old custom built by present owners. A delightful center
hall plan with spacious living room, raised hearth brick fireplace;
formal dining room. iy|0dem cherry finished kitchen with table space; •
lavatory. Four well sized bedrooms; two baths. Semi-finished basement i
with wet bat and separate heating unit; two car garage. Walk to all i
schools, stores, Fanwood station.

RFNOVATE TO TASTE

This delightful old home n, side Westfield is waiting for new young I
owners to refurbish it to its rightful dignity, it has a center hall colon- :
ial plan with eight rooms; 2^ baths; and a lovely wide deep lot with •
tall shade trees in the garden area of Westfield. For his efforts with j
extensive modernization and updating, a new owner would hwe a
beautiful home in an area of comparable homes. ejo nnn
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THE JOHNSON AGENCY. Inc.

Realtors

232-0300
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OPEN HOUSE FOR PUBLIC
:i:WiSS

SUNDAY - WAY 19 - 1=5 P.M.
576,000=

w This lovely Ranch Home on the south side of Scotch plains offers a
>¥ large living room with fireplace and bow window, family size dining
!:•:• room, eat-in kitchen, 3 large bedrooms and two car garage. All on a
'•:•: beautifully shrubbed one acre lot. 929 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
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549 Park Ave, Scotch Plains, N J
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TEE OFF
IN

ENROLL NOW!

How To Study
In College

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

WHEN , August 5-8, 1974, 7:00 P.l\

WHERE , An air conditioned lec-
ture hail at Union County Technical
Institute In Scotch plains

CAMP MAKAWAKMO
BOYS & GIRLS ENTtRING GRADES 1-7

Located in the Watchung Reservation Camp Makawakmo
seeks to provide young campers with a summer fun exper-
ience that will enhance their development as individual
personalities Through working on specific skill areas
such as swimming and crafts campers gain self confidence
and explore modes of self expression At the same time
Makawakmo stresses cooperative group living and decision
making through team games and sports and other small
group activities

CAMP TUIT ION $55.00 per p i n e d for " Y " member,
$65.00 per period for non-members.

SWIM LESSONS FOR ALL AGES

FAMILY CENTER AQUATIC PROGRAM
SPECIAL SUMMER MEMBERSHIP

BABY POWER-MOTHER 8 CHILD
TIME . 9:00 A M -10:00 A M 14 Hour Gym - !| Hour Swim

AGE REQUIREMENTS . 6 months - 3 years

PERIODS Four 2 week periods

FEE MEMBERS: 120 00 NON-MEMBERS: $25 00

The Saby Power Class is designed to teach Mother the proper way
to exercise baby and to acquaint the baby with the water at an early
age. This met with a great deal of success as a pilot program at Grand
Street last summer and Marline Avenue this school year.

SPECIAL JR. HIGH PROGRAMS
SWIMMING - 9-10 P M • MARTINE AVE POOL

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

OPEN GYM TRAMPOLINES BASKETBALL
7-9 P.M • FRIDAYS (Grand Street)

CAMP WEETO
WEWANCHU

LEARN TO SWIM
GRAND ST.

AGE REQUIREMENTS
3]/2 years and up to those
completing Kindergarten

TIME , 1:00-2:30

Eight 14-Hour Lessons

Swim lessons for the pre-schooler
and Kindergartner will be given in our
above ground heated pool. Eight
i/yhour lessons are given during a
two week period allowing two days
in event of rain,

FEE . . .MEMBERS: $10.00

NON-MEMBERS: $15.00

HAVi FUN IN THE SUN

ACCREDITED
CAMP

REGISTRATION ACCEPTED
DURING OFFICE HOURS

Martine 4vt , , June 24 • 4ug. 16
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Phone: 889-8880)
Monday thru Friday

Grand St. June 24 - Sept, 6
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (Phone: 322-7600)

SPECIAL
SUMMER MEMBERSHIP

FAMILY - $60 total Youth . S30 total

May 16. 1974 to Aug. 16, 1974

KEEP COOL IN THE POOL

Register Early!

GRAND ST. 322-7600 MARTINE AVE. 889-8880
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